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Dr. Oscar Baert will leave ZeeGrand Rapids.

Holland City News.

land and locate in

BEDROOM

PulMihtd Ktry Friday. Trrmt, $1 .60 per I'oar
unth a discountof 60 c to thoie paying in Adoance

SUITS

MULDER BR.04.

ft

Rates of Advertising made known upon application. Bollard Citt Nkwh Printing House
Boot* Knuner Bldg.. 8th street.Holland.Mich.
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W.R. Stevenson

Y^t}:

Optical Specialist

John

Ed Nyland

of

Graafschap

WHELAN. PUBLIiHEM tracted the small-pox and

and

Vicinity.
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Bouus has
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his
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home

-
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J. H. Nibbelink celebrated his
70th birthdayanniversaryTuesday.
He is the oldest livery stable man
in the county.

accepted a posi-

—

mo

;

_

Hardie’son March 1 and 2, durThe franchise for an luterurban ing business hours.
road to Douglas and Saugatuck is

as

at East

Read these prices and if they attract you, act at once
the number we have of them is very limited.
Mahogany

Capt. Austin Harrington,
wor^Orr and F. K. Colby, who are
ai cruisRev. E. J.
ing
along tlie
Florida coast,
.ngnlong
U.e Florida
coaat reached L„00 has

Eyes Examined Free

5 Solid Oak Bedroom Suits, Bed selected quartered oak, large flake elaborately carved^ rubbed and
polished,dresser serpentine swell front, 24x30 shaped

French Bevel plate Mirror, good bargain

ea
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ai $50,

week $28.

24 East

Eighth St

Jas. A. Brouwer
212-14 niVer St
1^-

How

is

Your

Watch Running?
Is it always fast or slow? Never
quite on time? Perhaps
watch is capable of very
ate running but is not in
feet order. You know
mechanism of a watch demands
that each of the dozens of little
parts, springs, wheels, jewels,
etc. be just right or good timing

FEB 25

For one week we will have some remarkable low prices on
our entire line of goods, it will pay you to investigateand get
our prices before buying.
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question. Watch

repairing has always been a
hobby of ours and we believe
we can do you a better job than
you ever had before. Bring
in.

HardjoTkjJemler

Rolls of paper at 2 1-2 c per roll

Don’t buy Wall paper from peddlers, come and see us

first

Good Ready-mixedHouse Paint reg. price $1.50 sale price 1.25
Good Ready-mixedfloor Paint reg. price 11.25 8a^e Pr>ce $L>5
Good Ready-mixedbarn Paint at 90c per gallon.
Kalsomine, all tints, reg. price 7c per pound, sale price 5c per lb.
Out prices on Varnishes, Brushes, Stains, white Lead, Pictures
Window shades; Mouldings, etc. Special prices on Painting,
Paper Hanging and Decorating.

H

P.ZMER,

a

* 72 E. Eighth

St.

BUT YOU WILL
FIND

i
NOT

--

A BETTER LINE

----

OF-

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
infact anything In
House Furnishings
than at

&

Company
CAN

FIT

YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

XYfXXXXXXX XX %

Goo Deprtsfi
ted

th(!

„

came to this city in 1899 and has
had a very successful pastorate.

Drug

Store

Born to Mr. and Mrs.,
Eaton East Twelfth street— 1

9-

sewed

up

Miss Daisy

McMann

school.

OSTEOPATH

ww

when

LEDEBOER,

A. C. Rinck

35c

i

Feed ^

ssas

Bottles

W.

5EEDS

THE OLD STAND

35 years.

containing 75 average doses,

subscriptionof

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY

Phone 254

inent physician and used in his
practice for

The followingprogram was renRev. Steuard of Overisel has
$150,000 for endowment, and has
dered by the Minerva Society Tues- cepted a call as missionary to
secured $15,000 towards the £50,day: Hope college quartet; piano West.
000 needed for a new building. The
solo, Ida Larkin: reading,Margaret
institution is in a prosperousiibndiJohn Wesselink has received i
Walsh; vocal solo, Kate Pessink;
tion.
call
from the Reformed church of
piano duet, Anna Takken and Maud
New
Holland, he will gi ___
The East and West side com Turnbull; reading, Mary Lokker;
from
the seminary in the spring.
vocal
solo,
Mina
Coggshall;
violin
mittees of the Missionary Society of
the M. E. church will hold a joint solo, Avis Yates; reading, Florence
M.
Menninga of Filmore
social in the church parlors, Friday Alway; vocal solo, Estelle Kollen;
township
has
come forward as the
evening, March 3rd, A fine pro- Hope college quartet.
owner of an ancient Bible. He has
gram will be given consisiing of
Street Commissioner Nauta re one which was printed in 1719. Hie
portions of the programs given at
quests that all property owners mother bought it in the Netherthe recent contest socials. The
keep the sidewalks in front of their lands in 1818.
Japanese wedding will be repeated.
residencessufficientlyfree of snow
Refreshments will be served. All
banks to allow the plow to pass
J. Riddering of Drenthe will coa.
for ten cents.
through without grazing the trees duct a public auction on the farm
The boy traop, who has teen in along the walk and damaging H. Koning, two miles went
the county jail for the past two fences. In places th*»4rifts have Forest Grove on Thursday, March
weeks has given his right name as been allowed to remain on the
Harry Olson and states that he walks with the result that the plow
The directorsof the new slate
came from Springwells near De- has cousiderabledifficulty in getbank held their first meeting Friday
ting
through
without
damaging
troit. His father, Charles Olson,
and elected the following officers:
telegraphedthe sheriff Saturday trees and fences.
President, A. Visscher; vice presimorning that he would come after
dent, B. D. Keppel; secretary, Prof,
Miss
Lucretia
Garfield
arrived
his son on the first train. Should
J. H. Kleinheksel.
the father come for him all pro- here Monday from Jamestown and
ceedings before the county agent in enrolled as a regular student in the
Master Franklin Wade, of Sauregard to the boy will be stopped. ‘•D” class in Hope college. Miss gatuck, one of our boys who is atLucretia is a grandchild of the late
tending the Agricultural college at
Charles A. Garfield, who was the
A serious accidentalstabbing ocLansing, was one of the losers ia
eldest brother of President James
curred u|)on the grounds of the Me
the fire of the large dormitory at the
A. Garfield, and who by his hard
Mann school house, on the Crockery
college last Saturday. All he saved
work make it possible for James to
Spring Lake town line road Wedneswas a suitcase and the clothes he
attend school and later Hiram colday morning. Edward Moyer, a 12
had on.
lege, Ohio, of which James was afyear old boy was holding an open
terward president. Miss Lucretia
Dr. Masselink was called to Borknife in his hand and swinging his
bears the name of the late presi- culo last Sunday. The roads were
arm when he struck a hoy named
dent’s wife.
unbroken and progress was very
Tubesson in the fleshy part of the
right hand, cutting a terrible gash
Representative Whelan of Hol- slow, being unable to return home
and slashing the cords of the palm. land has introduced a bill in the till the following day. His horse beThe Tubesson hoy suffered from loss house amending the provisions of came exhausted and the doctor was
of blood and had to be taken to act governing county school com- obliged to get out and unhitch the
Spring Lake to have the wound missionersin accordance with sug- hoise and pull the cutter through

COAL AND WOOD

Citz.

favorite prescription of an ,em-

Rev. C. M. Steffens son of Prof.
Henry DeVries of Overset hi
M. Steffens of this city is the He was the first minister in this
financial agent and secretaryof the city to use an automobile in making accepted a position with M<
and DeGoede.
Dubuque Seminary. He has just his visits.”

teaches the

Bert; SXa^fci

exthe

_

by

<

hand.— Zeeland
Norcoss gestions made at the recent meet- the drifts
ing of the commissioners.*It allows Record.
DEALER IN
commissionersto audit the books
In the case of Ellen J. Little- of school officers,which are someThe bean market has been taking
wood vs the Grand Lodge of the times in bad shape, and gives a boom, now that most of the beans
Ancient Order of the United Workboardsof supervisorspower to pay have passed from the hands of the
man of the State of Michigan, a commissioners $1,800 a year if they growers. They went up to $1.85 a
receipt for $2245.15 has been filed
so wish. The present maximum is bushel in the Chicago market this
in circuit court by Walter I. Lillie
£303 All Kinds of
$1,500, but supervisors in some week. George Leland and George
and Oliver S. Carsons, attorneys counties are paying more. The Dutcher of Fennville closed out
FOR SALE — A 40 acre farm located for the plaintiff. The money is the
bill also allows supervisorsto allow their stock, amounting to two cars
on the Interurban road to Saugatuck, amount of a judgement given by the
travelingexpenses of ccfmmission- or about 1,600 bushels, this week to
state road crossing, will also trade in circuitcourt at the last term. The
Albert Dickinson of Chfcago, at a
ers if they wish.
for good city property. The soil is judgement was the amount of a life
nice profit. They have htndled
well adapted to fniitor grain In- insurance policy held by the late
Sportsmen fear that the past about five cars here this season.
quire of H. P. Zvremer.
Benjamin Littlewoodin the Wood week of blizzards and cold weather
men. The company claimed that has killed off all of the quail in this
Bert P. Hatch, supervisorof Tallthe policy had expired before vicinity.A number of hunters, who madge related a pathetic incident,
Littlewood died. The jury, how- were out last fall, saw quail but which took place in his township
Permanently Located Here
ever, awarded the amount of the left them to grow and it is feared the pa?t week. A native of Sweden
policy with costs taxed.
that they did not survive the heavy named A. J. Steffen’s,who had been
fall of snow. Farmers report hav- in this country but a short time,
C. W. GASKELL, M. D., D. O.
.... be establishedi ing found considerable quail which was hurt during the early part of the
A flag station will
Former professor and staff Physician at Waukazoo in the spring, and a )had frozen to death or starved,un- winter and spent some months in
at Still Cottage of Osteopathy and side track will also
0 be built
built. ^THTT able to reach their food.I The quail the hospital at Grand Rapids. He
Southern School of Osteopathy. will certainly prove of great benefit lives upon the seed which it picks was released a short time ago and
Offices over Doesburg’s Drug store. to the resorters all along the lake, from the ground and the deep snow
came back to Tallmadge and made
Honrs 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p. m. Eve- and especially so to those who have shuts off this means. The partridge his home with the Carlson familyi
nings and Sundays by appointment. summer homes at this restful place. it is thought, will survive, as it In his weakened conditionhe
Citizens Phones office 441-2r: Resi- When Hope College allowed the C. lives upon buds which arej free of
caught cold and died Thursday.
dence 681. Special attention given & W. M. a right of way through the the stfow. Other game too should Supervisor Hatch was notified that
to ladies and children.
Waukazoo woods it was stipulated be plentiful. Fish, too, will be the dead man was an indigent perthat these improvementsshould be ready for the sportsman when son and therefore a county charge.
made
demanded. Mr. spring opens up. The brook trout The burial was set for today but a
F. S.
H. D. Chnstophelof Chicago who bought fishing will be better than ever letter was received from Sweden,
100 acres of land along the tracks before and there are a number of which stated that Steffens’ father
Physicianand Surgeon.
has taken advantage of this clause streams in this vicinity which are had died and left him about $4000
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DUand has asked the Pere Marquette open to fisherman this year which as a legacy. But Steffens was
KASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
to comply with the agreement. The contain trout. Among these are and the little fortune had
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to
matter has been taken up and the Bignell,Rnight and Little Pigeon late to do him any
station will be built a short dis- Creeks. There are a great number Mr. Hatch turndd
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
tance from the highway entering of interested sportsmen in the city ings of the dead
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
Waukazoo on its eastern border. now who are anxious to protect the Pagelsen, vice
where he can be found night and Civil Engineer Drew and McNabb game and forward the best interests and Sweden and hq
made survey for station and siding. of sport.
day. Ottawa telephone110
in charge.
275 E. Eighth St.

The Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.

new

periment but

N.

finished up

Beginning, SATURDAY.

not a fake or

Blekkmk of Kaiama-

J

week at $21.00.

this

croup in five minutes
A few doses will
1 cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It*is
or less.

the

W.

$16.00
4 Large Ash Suits, golden finish, heavily carved
24x30 bevel plate mirrors, regular price $27.50 this

'

on

almost instantly. Will

fits

relieve

Many visitors attended the exhibit of the work done by|the
Pere Marquette between Allegan pupils of the central school. Super
Muskegon died at Allegan at the age iotendent Clark and the corps of
of G5. He has been mail clerk fer 32 teachers in the building were presyears and is well know in this city. ent to explain the methods of the

Bedroom

finish

ing

Saugatuck-

Geo. Bailey, mail clerk

Suits, 24x20 Mirror,
double swell drawers, regular price $18, this week $15
7 Bedroom Suits, svme as above Golden Oak Finish
6

Will stop those violent cough-

at

Postmaster Van Schelven will
still undecidetl
lecture on Abraham Lincoln,
Martin Hacklander will most like- March 23 at Winauts Chapel. The
ly loose the sight of one of his eyes. address will be delivered under the
Hewasinjnredin the recent wreck auspices of A. C. Van Raalte Post.

Just for Week Only

THK WONDER NKDICINK

is quarantined.

Those holding 50 cent tickets for
tioo as salesman in the Fair store.
the ciiiciiuuuucui
entertainment ui
of the
—
mo Citizens
1 hero is an epidemic of small-pox Cornet band can get them reserved

.

mpire Drops

Like a Serpent

the most Importantof the principles
whlih Washington laid down tor the
guidance of his countrymen.
Washingtonfor Education.
“Finally,it is peculiarlyappropriate,
when 1 have come to this city as the
guest of the Universityof Pennsylvania,

gradually tightening its colls around you,

to quote another of Washington’s
maxims: 'Promote, as an object of pri-

PRESIDENT GIVES
PEACE
POINTER IN PHILADELPHIA SPEECH.

Lung Disease
whether in the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption,slowly but surely increases its hold, until, at
last, comes death.
There is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases,and that is

NEW DISCOVERY
It acts directly

and makes

Gill fir
Prlei,

Fm

COUGHS and COLDS.

upon the inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens

it well.

Had Not Slept for Months.— <(My wife,” writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an
aggravatingcough. Two of the best physicians failed to help
her, but Dr. King's New Discovery gave instant relief, refreshing
sleep, and entirely cured her.”

Trill Bottle.

SOeiid $1.00.

REOOMBUBNDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOUD BY

"W. C. 'W-A.H.SH, JDruer^ist
i

vPsasHSPbribdsesc sesss^

NEIGHBORS

Diphteria relieved in twenty
THE BLACK ORPINGTON.
minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug Manner , In Which Thla Popnlar
Breed

store.

Waa

Obtained.

The black Is the oldest varietyof

Gathered by Our
of

Correspondents

is time.

What’s the

secret

of happy,

Borculo.

vigorous health? Simply keeping
The annual meeting of the stock- the bowels, the stomach, the liver
holders of the Borculo creamery and kidneys strong and active. Burcompany was held and C. Kimme, dock Blood Bitters does it.
J.

this

Too late to cure a cold after con- popular breed of fowls and was Introsumption has fastened its deadly duced to the public in 1880 by William
grip on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Cook of England, says American AgriNorway Pine Syrup while yet there culturist. It was several years later

Staff

proportion as the structureof a government gives forc6 to public opinion,it is
essential that public opinion should be
enlightened.’ Education may not make
a man a good citizen, but most certainUNIVERSITY ly Ignorance tends to prevent his being
a good citizen.
"Washington was far too much of a
Receives Degree of Doctor of Laws
patriot, had far too much love for his
—Emperor William Also Honored
fellow citizens, to try to teach them that
—College Hen Mentioned in the
they could govern themselves unless
Oration.
they could develop a sound ahd enlightenedpublic opinion. No nation can
Philadelphia,Feb. 22.— President
permanently retain free government
Roosevelt and Emperor William
unless it can retain a high average of
Wednesday received the degree of doccitizenship;and there can b? no such
tor of laws from the Universityof Pennhigh average of citizenshipwithout a
sylvania. The degree was conferred
high average of education, using the
upon tbe German emperor in absentia,
word in its broadest and tru&t sense
Baron Speck von Sternburg, the Gerto Include the things of the soul as well
man ambassador,accepting the honor as the things of the mind.
for his sovereign.
Spirit of Washington.
The conferring of*the degrees was a
"The problems before us to-day are
feature of the commemoration of Washcomplex and are widely different from
ington’s birthdayby the faculty and
those which the men of Washington’s
students of the university. President
generation had to face; but we can overRoosevelt was the orator of the day. He
come them surely and we can overcome
delivered a patriotic address on "Some
them only if we approachthem in the
Maxims of Washington.”
spirit which Washington and WashingThe. exerciseswere held In the Acadton’s great supporters brought to bear
emy of Music, and not since 1898, when upon the problems of their day—the
President McKinley delivered the ora- spirit of sanity and of courage,the spirit
spirit
tion, has the universityday celebration
which1 combines hard common sense
assumed such large proportions. The with the loftiest Idealism.”
Academy of Music seats about 3,000 perLeaving the Academy of Music the
sons, and at least 20,000 requests for
president was escorted to the armory
tickets had been made. By special perof the First troop, where he was enmission of the mayor, the trustees of v‘ tertalnedat luncheon. This Is the first
the universitywere given the privilege time in the history of the troop that It
of issuing admission ti<!keta. the supply
has entertaineda presidentof the
the UnltDas
Unitof which was soon exhausted.
ed States. It tendered a dinner to Wash?

34.

boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of snbstltntloaa

Baldwia county, Ala., and ImllaUona.Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
NBRVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton end
next Tuesday to look up land pros- Jackson Sta.,Chicago. I1L Sold by

will leave tor

M

t

I'QWTTg

Lambertai Soholten having filed lo mid court
Rates to the Southbla petitionprayingthat the fdmtnlatraUon of
Mardi Gras at New Orleans
aid eetate be granted to D. B. Draklwr
or to Mate other suitableperson
March C, 7 and 8, P905.
It la ordered that the
On account of the Mardi Gras 13th day of March, A. D. 1905
Feetiyaljjat New Orleans on above at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald probate
date the Pere Marquette will sell office, be end U hereby appointed for heart* g
said petition.
tickets at rate of one fare for the It la FartherOrdered, That publio noUee
be given by pablloatbn of a copy of
round trip plus $2-25. Good going thereof
tbia order, for tbrea raooeeaive weeks previous
to
said
day
of bearing, In tbe Holland Ctyr
March 1 to 6 inclusive; good returnNews a newspaper printed and circulated in
ing not later than March 11, 1005. aid eo only.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Return [limit will be extended on

,

•

(A tree

certain conditions.

3w

Ask

copy.)

Judge of Probate.

agants for PANNY DICKINSON,

Probata Clerk.

full information.

Ww

H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
STATE Of MIOHIOAN.
Tbe ProbateCourt for the County’of Ottawa.

Low Rates to

the West.

In the matter of the estate of Jan

One way, second class Colonist' fares
to] the west, northwest and

TenBrtnk,deceased.
Noticela hereby given that four montba from
day of February, A. D. 1006, have been allowed for creditor* to preeenttheir claims against
the Sth

California-

, On March 1, 1905, extremely low
one-way rates will be offered to
points in the West, Northwest and

aid deceased to aald court for examinaUon and
adjustment,and that all creditor* of aald decerned are required to present their elalma to
to
aid court at the probate office In the city of

California.***
TitkeU will be on sale every day
through the month of March
ticket agent
Ask Pere
H. J- Gray,

Grand Raven In mid county, on or before tbe
fitb day of June, A. D. 1006, andHthatmid
claims will be heard by said court on Tueaday
the 6th day of June, A. D. 1906, at ten
o'clockin the forenoon.
Dated February fitb, A. D.1906.

EDWARD P. KIEBI,
P. A., Detroit.

0

4w

-if

mami

Nervous exhaustion Invites disease.
This statement is the positive truth.
When everything becomes a burden
and you tannot walk a few blocks witkout excessive fatigue, and you break
on easily, and^
and your
out into perspirewon
face flushes, and you grow excited and
shaky at the least provocation, and
£ou

cannot

^

^

any’

have^given oul ; von need building up
at once l To build up woman's nervous system and during the period of
change of life we know of no better

medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. Here is aa
illustration.Mrs. Mary L. Koehne, 871
Garfield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes:
"I have used Lydia E. Pinkham'aVegetable
-in my family «»<4 Ik
never disappoints ; so when I felt that I was

Compound for yean

— —
r

--------

—

Judge of Probate.

r

t

ington,

which was destroyed by

i

Journal.

A male bird capable of transmitting
to his chicks the qualificationswhich
go to make up his breed type with
great uniformity Is almost beyond price
to the breeder. Such a bird Is unquestionably often disposed of by the best
breeders without having been given a
trial, some one of bis brood brothers
with something to his advantage as a
show bird, but lacking In prepotency,
having been selected Instead.

THfOLO^*bli«

a fire In

emonies took place in the rotunda at tbe
capltol, where the bust was unveiled and

"So, In the world at large, the nation

which Is of use in the progress of mankind Is that nation which combines

.

CITY
gJilTABIUM

ED

•FtcuuarT

the library of congress in 1851. The cer-

The Breeding Male.
of a good bird, the Inherstrength of character,force of characSTATE or MICHIGAN— The ProbateCoart itance of which la known to he what It ter and insistenceupon Its own rights,
for the County of Ottawa.
ought to be, and, although not a show
with a full acknowledgment of its own
At a eeaeion of aald court, held at the prebird of tbe highest class, bnt still capabate office In the city of Grand Haven, la aald
duties toward others. Just at present
coaatyon the Mh day of February A. D., RU ble of attaining a littlesuccess In that
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jadfo direction, la Justified in discarding h*m the best way in which we can show that
of Probata.
our loyalty to the teachings of Washas a breeder without giving him a test,
In the matter of the eetat* of
ington is a loyalty of the heart and not
•ays H. L. Alter in Reliable Poultry
Henderika Scholten, Deceased.
of the lips only is to see to it that the

Low

C

to la very effective.

No owner

;(>K

A

m

Jusserand presented to congress
Wednesday the bronze replica of the
original marble bust of George Wash-

A

\

Providencehaa allotted us each at
least seventy years iq which to fulfill
our mission in life, and it is generally
our own fault if we die prematurely.

1

REWARD!

a

Passing Through
of Life

1

of building up our navy goes
steadily on, and that at the same time
our stand for internationalrighteousness is clear and emphatic.

work

Never Used in Unjust War.
"Never since the beginningof our

country’s history has the navy been used
in an unjust war. Never has It failed to
render great and sometimes vital service to the republic. It has not been too
strong for our good, though often not
j strong enough to do all the good it
Food aad Color of FI Mb.
' should have done. Our possession of
In regard to the Influence of food the Philippines,our interest in the trade
on the color of the flesh It is said that of the orient, our building the Isthmian
animal feed, as meat meal, scraps, etc., canal, our insistenceupon the Monroe
tend to make it darker, says American doctrine,all demand that our navy shall
Agriculturist. This may be true of be of adequate size and for its size of unany food rich in nitrogen, At Cornell surpassed efficiency. If it is strong
station two similar lots of chickens enough I believe it will minimize the
were fed, one a nitrogenous ration of chance of our being drawn into foreign
wheat and skim milk, the other a car- war. If we let it run down it Is as cerbonaceous ration of Indian corn. When tain as the day that sooner or later we
.they were killed the flesh of the first shall have to choose between a probably
lot appeared darker, more tender and disastrous foreign war or a peace kept
Juicy than tbe second, which, how- on terms that imply national humill&r
ever, contained larger masses of fat tlon.
On tbe other band, a ration of yellow
"Our navy is the surest guaranty of
corn used at tbe Ontario Agricultural peace and the cheapest insurance
college and experimentalfarms pro- against war and those who, in whatever
duced dark yellow flesh, while oats,

m

mm
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DO YOU WANT FREfi CON*

If you are poor your treatment
is free. If you are discouraged
and we can cure you, we will wait
for our pay until you are well
Come and see us; this is your
last chance.
We live to do good, are honest
with all Forty-five years* experience free. This trip and today only.

The *bov* le the picture of the only Dr. A.
1i SpinnerIn thla auae. HI* history l* as
follow*: Fifteen year* In private practice,
twelve of these In Eut Ra«lnaw. Mich., with
a* largo * practiceaa any phyilclan then had.
Two year* professor of Detroit Homeopath lo
Collegeand twenty-two years In Detroit Had
charge of Alma Sanitarium eighteen month*;
JUSSERAND.
Ypellantl one year, and for the prat aeven
year* ha* owned a sanitarium at Reed City.
In the presidents’room in the senate On December 18. 1902, hie anltartum
wing, where speeches were made by the burned, loes fifteen thousanddollar*;but la
lorty-elghthour* he had bought another- and
ambassador on behalf of the French !j In good shape for buslnesa again. He wilt
donors and by Senator Wetmore of rebuildIn tbe spring.
There is a firm in Detroit callingtbenuelvea
Rhode Island and Representative Me- ?,;lnneyA Co., but the founder of the same
hns
dead for over two yean, and they
Cleary of Minnesota, on behalf of the have been
no right to the name of Spinney.
two branches of congress.President
We are coming to your town on date and at
pUc* mentioned and are willing to give you
Pro-tem. Frye of the senate presided.
our time and the benefit of our forty-four
yee**' experience,free.
It matters not how long you have been •Wc.
Two Monks Killed.
cr what your ailment, our consultation and
Montreal, Que., Feb. 22.— The burst- advice Is free, and our opinions are alwaya the
ing of mill stones in the flour mill at resultof carefulexamination! and a life long
experience. The patient la alwaya told the
the Trappist monasteryat Oka resulted truth and upon Just what he can rely. To all
in the death of two monks and the se- who are poor we give treatmentabaolul*lr
free, only charging cost of medicines.Opervere wounding of an assistant.Brother ations at hoap'tol free, only chargingexact
Marc, who was known In the world as cost of board while patient Is recovering.
»Any person suffering from PILES or any
Ducharme, was instantly killed,and curable
disease we will wait for our pay
Brother Abel, whose family name was until cured, If you will secure us.
Have
you
been sick for years an* are you
Cousineau, died shortly after.
dlwourngi'd?Come to ua and we will cur*
you. Our pricesare the lowest of any chronic
. disease specialists
In the state. Charges at
Texas Wreck Fatal.
the sanitarium only actual cost. We treat all
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 22.— South- forms
of chronic diseases, but special attention
ern Pacific passenger train No. 9, known Is given to the treatment of tbe foUowing
long standing diseases,via.: Nasal Catarrh.
as the Sunset Limited, from New Or- Polypus , Mucous and TolllcularDiseases of
leans for San Francisco, was derailed the Throat, Foreign Growths In tbe Larynx,
Bronchitis. BronchialConsumpWednesday near Sandy Fork, Tex., 70 LarynglUs,
tion, Hplttlng of Blood, Loss of Voice. Enmiles east of here, five cars are re- larged Tonsils.InslplentConsumption. Asthma.
ported to be In the ditch. A tramp was Diseases of the Heart, General Debility,Diseases Peculiar to Women, Neuralgia and Ul
killed and several passengers were In- forms of Nervous Diseases. Diseases of tbe
Kidneys aad Bladder. Btricturea,Constipation.
jured.
Pile*.Fissure. Fistula,Irritableahd Indolent
Ulcere,Hip Diseases,Scrofula,Blood aad Skla
Diseases, Surgical Diseases of all forms, the
Washington’s Birthday Observed.
Ear, Face aad Internal Organa, including
Washington, Feb. 22.— Washington’s Bye,
Deformities, Club Feet, Cross-Eyes. Tumors.
birthday was generally observed at the Hare Lip*, etc.; also Jaundice; Dyspepsia.
national capital. Aside from ceremon- Diarrhea, and all forma of Liver, Stouiaeh and
Bowel DUerae*.
ies at the capltol, celebrations were held

AMBASSADOR

WM

by various local patriotic societies.All
federal and municipal offices and most
of the business houses were closed.

City

Official Held.

Everett, Wash., Feb. 22.—

Former City

Treasurer George Holcomb is under arrest here, charged with embezzlement
from the city of Everett,while treasurer, of the

sum

of

f

DR. A-

"

B.

SPINNEY

£*1

will be in Holland
at Hotel Holland

Monday, February 27
From4*to 9

11,500.

Boy Fatally Shoots Sister.
Ind., Feb. 22.— Rudyard

Munde,

Foust, the four-year-oldson of Mr. and

buckwheat and milk gave a creamy ing the past 20 years have been in good
wftM* <WttA»
a revolver.
| faith observing and living up to one of

Iked

i

am
•

scXm

v'***

5ULTATI0N AND CORRECT
OPINION OP YOUR CASE.

for

i*

Change

ington on September 14, 1787, but that,
president arrived here at 10:40 was before
h became president. Und it did me a great deal of good. R
fore he
before the breed was seen hi this
o’clock and was escorted to the AcadOther degrees were conferred as fol- stopped my dlxxy spells, pains in my book
country,but it has become very papular
and the headaches with which I bad suffered
emy of Music by the First troop, Phila- lows:
In the past year or two. The Orpingor months before taking tbe Compound.
delphia city cavalry. At the Academy
Doctor v>f Laws— Sir Henry Morti- eel that if it h*d not been for this great medtons In general appearance resemble the
ne for women that I should not nave beea
American breeds, hut are possibly of Music the president was escorted to mer Durand, ambassador from Great
veto-day. It ia splendid for women, old Or/
the stage by Provost Harrison, of the Britain; Rear Admiral Charles Edgar
somewhat larger in size. The manner
and will rarely cure all female dispr
university. The theater waa crowded Clarke, U. 8. N.; Senator Philander
in which the Orpiugtou was obtained
from pit to dome, and at the first glimpse Chase Knox and David Thompson Wat[rs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass,
Is thus given by William Cook, the
of President Roosevelt the vast assem- son, of Pittsburg. Doctor of Letters—
tall sick and ailing women to write
originator:
advice. Her great experience
Over twenty-six years ago the Barred blage arose en masse and gave him an Thomas Bailey Aldrich. Doctor of Scieir service, free of cost
ovation. The class and college cries of ence— Robert Simpson Woodward, presRocks were imported into England.
Then many black sports were found. the students mingled with the cheers ident of the Carnegie Institute.
These we tested aud found that they of the spectators In the balconies and
galleries,and the women frantically
laid thirty-live to forty more eggs per
BRONZE REPLICA UNVEILED.
waved
their handkerchiefs.
year than the Barred Rocks hatched
Address of President
from the same stock and began laying
OR. ANDREW.
Ambassador JosserandPresents a
At the conclusion of the ceremonies
as pullets from one to six weeks earlier
Bust of Washington to Congress
than their barred sisters from the same Provost Harrison made a few brief InR. SPINNEY
—Diplomat Speaks.
pen. The black hens were mated with troductory remarks, and President
FWCTIY OF PCT1W7.
Black Minorca roosters from the finest Rooseveltdelivered his oration. He
noramoaer
Washington,Feb. 22. — Ambassador
said in part as follows:

re

Vix

Women

Receives RemarkableOvation.

...

xclt^ons

tor

The

Wood and coal at right prices, HolStremler were reelected to the
land
Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
board of directors.Milk received
tf 44
last year, 3,472,024 pounds. Butter Mgr., Citz., phone
made, 150,866 pounds. Butter
Piles! Piles!
bought by farmers, 13,212 pounds.
IX.
W.ntatiiS'Iudlan
Pl .fcOiDtm«nl will oo «
Butter sold by H. Koop, 137,654
illod, bleeding, aloeratedand Iteblng pile*. »»
.pounds. For this was received$28, tdtorba the tamara, allays he Itching at ono a.
aa a poultice, gtT»a Instant rellaf.Ur. Wii268.71, including balance on hand mU
»m’s Indian PM* Ointment la prepared only (or
of last year. Expense and amount Piles and Iteblngon the private parte, end note'ns else. Every box la guaranteed, Bold by
paid out to farmers $27,453.92, truagiats. sent by mall, for ILOO per box. 'Vli- laying strains obtainable.
“As a nation we have had our full
leaving a balance on hand of 814.79. llama MTgOo., Propr'a, Olereland,0.
The pullets hatched from the two
Sold on • guarantee by J. 0. uodaborg, bolEach stockholderwas paid out
breeds were mated with Black Lang- share of great men, but the two men of
For Sale or Trade — 1 have a shan roosters. Then they were very prominent greatness who as the cen$6.25 as profit. H. J. Meppelink,
good eighty acre farm in the town- short on the leg. When making n new turjes go on will surely loom above all
butter maker; Johannes Schout,
ship of Manlius, Allegan county, breed, the last bird used representsthe others are Washingtonand Lincoln; and
milk weigher and helper; J. Elen
that I would like to sell on easy type of one’s future production.The it is peculiarlyfitting that their birthbaas, skim milk weigher, have been
terms or trade for Holland property Langshan at that time was the best days should be celebrated every year
re-engaged.
and the meaning of their lives brought
30 of the 80 acres is improved and layer we had in England of a dark
home close to us.
brown
egg.
there is also a good apple orchard
"Among Washington’smaxims which
and 12 acres of rye. For terms ad
Keep Doirn Lice and Mite*.
he bequeathed to his countrymen were
Zeeland.
dress Jacob VandeZend, Hamilton, An Iowa correspondent of American the two following: ’Observe good faith
Monday evening a meeting of the Mich., R. F. D. No. 2.
Poultry Journal recommends the fol- and justice toward all nations’ and To
subscribers for the stock in the new
j lowing methods of dealing with lice be prepared for war is the most effective
Beautiful eyes and handsome face and mite8 iD the poultry house: Keep means to promote peace.’ These two
bank was held at the office of the
eloquent commendations. the bouses clean and free from foul principles taken together should form
Zeeland Furniture Mfg. Co. for the
purpose of organizingthe company. Bright eyes are windows to a odors. This can be done by cleaning the basis of our whole foreign policy.
woman’s heart, Hollister’sRocky out the droppings not less than once a Neither is suifleient taken by Itself. It
It was determined that the name
week and sprinkling air slacked lime la not merely an idle dream but a most
should be “The First State Bank,” Mountain Tea makes bright eyes. about tbe floors and on the dropping
mischievous dream to believethat mere
that the capital stock should be 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan boards. It is surprising bow quickly refraining from wrongdoing will Insure
$35,000.00 and the following per Bros.
this lime will take up tbe dampness us against being wronged.
sons were elected as directors of the
and free the premisesof foul odors.
Good Faith Is Necessary.
sale, Have the walls of the houses ns smooth
bank: C. VanLoo, Wm. VVichers, For sale— Furniture
"Yet, on the other hand, a nation preM. Elzinga, F. S. Coleman, A. Van Tables, chairs, bedsteads,spring as possible and free from all loosely pared for war is a menace to mankind
Kley, W. G. Heasley, J. E. Heck. beds, matt resses, office chairs,rockers fastened strips and boards behind unless the national purpose is to treat
which lice and mites can flud a harbor.
John C. Dejong, who recently stoves and washirfg machine Must Ail nests and roosts should be made other nations with good faith and Justice. In any community it is neither
be
sold
at
once.
Cheap
110
West
sustainedserious injuries to his left
movable, so that they can be easily the conscientiousman who is a craven
Eleventh
street.
hand at the planing mill of his fataken out and sprinkled with kerosene at heart, nor yet the bold and strong man
once every week or two weeks at the without the moral sense, who is of real
ther, C. De Jonge, which resulted
farthest. The kerosene (the cheaper use to the community; it Is the man
in the loss of his fingers, is doing
$500
grade is just as good) is more effective who to strength and courage adds a
excelently, the wounds being alWe will pay the above reward for any caw ol and more lastingif a small quantity of realizingsense of the moral obligation
most entirely healed.
Liver Complaint,Dyspepaia, Sick Headache. crude carbolicacid is added. In addiresting upon him, the man who has not
large party from Zeeland, Indigestion,Constipation or CosUvenees we tion to this the walls of the bouses
cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date
only the desire, but the power to do his
Grand Haven and Holland, headed Little Liver PHI, when the dlrecUons are strict- must be given an applicationof some full duty by his neighbor and by the
ly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
by 1. Ver Lee of this place and and never fall to (five satisfaction.&>o boxes good lice killer.The kerosene and car- state.
John j. Rutgers of Grand Haven, contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,5c bolic add preparation above referred
Build Up Navy Steadily,

i
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A. Bosch, G. Vollink and H.

pects.

OFTEN THE BEST FART OF LIFE

TALKS TO STUDENTS
OF THE

DR. KING’S

For CONSUMPTION,

mary importance, institutionsfor the
general diffusion of knowledge. In
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THE NEWS

IN

THE BOOK BUSINESS.

tF.

The publishers consulted
The author of renown.
The offer which resulted.
(The roan was quite Insulted)
Was fifty thousand down.

For the Week Ending Feb. 23.

Rear Admiral George T. Wilder
R N., has retired from active duty,

U.

after 43 years’ service.

They came to terms at double
The papers got the 'news
And blew a mighty bubble
(Who paid them for their trouble?)

Congressman Norton P. Otis, of the
NineteenthNo# York district, died at
hla

home

in Yonkers, N. Y.

Of comments and reviews.

Reports from the northern peninsula
of Michigan say that wolves are slaughtering the deer there by hundreds.

Despondentbecause his Invalid father
refused to speak to him for two years,
Max Walters committed suicide in Chicago.

/

Dr.McDONALD

Now came

the readers rushing,
All eager for the chance,
O’erloudwith praises gushing
(Strange that no one was blushing)
They ordered In advance.

And then the famous writer,
~ With calm and placid look,
And debts and spirits lighter

Friends of President Harper, of the
University of Chicago, fear he has cancer
and are doubtful as
gical operation.

to

(Thanks to each ready biter)
Sat down to write his book.
—The Reader.

the result of a sur-

The drug and grocery store of

The Well-KnownSpecialist

$r

(In colors deftly tinted)
Borne details of the plot.

Five men were killed and 13 Injuredin
an accident on No. 2 slope of No. 1 colliery of the Lytle corporation at Pottsvllle,Pa.

r

is

With eagernessthey printed
Each rumor piping hot.
Thr critics gravely hinted

and awkward and plain father Is growing! What makes him wear auch
heavy shoes? And I do wish he would
leave off those colored shirts. Can’t
you persuade him to dress up a little?
I declare, I’m ashamed of him. some-

BUT YOU

gold-headed caue, and his shirt-fronts
—well, they're things of beauty!”
i "Your father could hardly make the
farm pay If he carried a gold-headed
cane and wore his best clothes every
day," replied her mother, quietly. "I’m
afraid if he did we’d soon have no
farm at all to manage. Besides, I’ve
heard that Judge Allen is anything bat
kind to his family.'’
I There was a short silence.
1 ‘ Father's growing stingy, too,” went
on Melissa, still unconvinced. "He
might just as well let me have that
box-coat now as not.”
I "Melissa!”

I Her

H&rbrldge company was destroyed by
Wis. Loss to stock and

the
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Buggies, Go-Cat
fact anything
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mother’s voice took on a sterner

best’,
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the kindest men in the world,

Repentance

building $50,000.

OF-——*
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and— he has always loved you so
Ihe
dearly. If he doesn’t give you money
One woman was burned to death and
for the coat now, ,lt’s only because he
15
men
and
women
narrowly
escaped
in
and Advice
cannot spare it. He knows best. You
a fire which damaged the Hotel Winton,
don’t know how your lack of considIn New York city.
Dr. McDonald baa for yean made a
By SUSAN HUBBARD MARTIN
eration for your father hurts me, my
The pope has sent a letter of commenalady of chronic aod llnaeriog diseasdear. It’s so differentfrom what I
es Hla exteoalve practice and super- dation to the head of the Daughters of
had hoped and expected. I rememthe
Faith,
an
organization
that
stoutly
ior knowledge enables him to cure
every curable disease. All chronic opposes the divorce evil.
A S HE came in heavily, the sltting- ber how joyful your father was when
you were born, and how he took you
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
Albert LaRue, well known among
room seemed very attractive to
Mood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, atom- musicians and musical publishers as n«uiian Gray s tired eyes. The lamp in his arms and kissed you. 'My litash, kidneys, bladder and bowels an arranger and composer, is dead, at
tle daughter!’ I heard him whisper.
gave out a clear, strong light. There
scientifically
and successfully, treated. his home in New York.
Tl^ank God for her!’ And now that
was a big dish of apples and grapes on
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
Edlnboro, Pa., the state ’normal the little round table, and a fire had you are growing up, you might be
to catarrh, deafness, throat and lung
such a comfort to him if you only
dlsebsta,chronic dlsesses,peculiar to school town, was visited by one of the been lighted In the bright 'polished
, would. A daughter can be so much
woman. Nervous aod physical debil- most disastrous fires In its history. stove. His wife sat In her favorite
j to her father. Yet I’ve noticed a
lly, rheumatism, paralysis, neural- Loss estimated at $50,000.
rocking-chair, sewing. Melissa was
j tendency on your part to criticise and
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
Alexander Mead, a colored man 116 busy with her arithmetic.
find fault with him. It— it hurts me,
nervous diseases of men, women and
years old, died at Toledo, O. Mead was
Mr. Gray had had a hard day. There
children. No matter what your diborn in slavery October 24, 1789, near had been a light fall of snow during Melissa.”
sease may be, there la still ho|M, then
Melissa was silent. After a few
4#»otdfspair. but consult Dr. Mc- the Big Sandy river, in Greenup county, the night, and some cattle had broken minutes her mother got up and left
Rmald ana get a correct diagnosis of
out through the fence in search of betthe room, ^fellssa heard her ascendw or disease and feel assured that the
For the first time In six years naviga- ter fields. He had riaden for them
Br. knows correctly what alls you. If tion on the river at Natchez and Vicks- all day, had found them at last, and ing the steep and narrow stairway.
At the top of the landing Mrs. Gray
yen are curable, be will cure you. burg has been suspendedon account of driven them safely home.
Those una'ieui call write for symp- floatingice. The floe is the heaviest in
paused. ”1 don't think he's asleep
! Everything was now snug for the
tou blank. Correspondence strictly 30 years.
yet,” she whispered."I’ll just go
night, and the farmer, after his long
confidential.
in and see if he's comfortable for the
MaJ. Carrington ,who was convicted at ride, could enjoy his evening with a
night.”
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
Manila of falsifying vouchers of the civil clear conscience.How pleasant it all
She went noiselesslyinto the room,
government to the amountof $1,500,was was, with mother sitting there, and
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
but Nathan Gray was not asleep. He
sentenced to a total of 60 years and five Melissa— ah, Melissa! His eyes softwas sitting on the edge of the bed, his
-ONdays’ Imprisonment.
ened at the sight of her.
sunk on his breast.
A man, who is believed to be the ' Melissa was 15, and the only child, head
"Why, father,'' she cried, putting her
oldest person in New York city, died She had golden hair, a sweet, dimpled
Friday.
arms around him, "what is it— what
of old age at the age of 107. He was chin, a dear little nose, with a few
Is it, my dear?"
Joseph McGrath, a stone cutter and freckleson it, and keen blue eyes that
“It’s Melissa. Ruth,” he answered,
a native of
saw everything that went wrong. Some
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
"I— I heard what she said
On the first anniversary of Dr. Man- people said that Melissa would make a huskily.
“.““Tu
! »«•*“ "um, quo o««u
harfi
aboilt
being
ashamed of me, and about
uel Amador’s presidency of Panama, hard mistress when she grew up. Even
he received congratulationsfrom now she ruled her mother a good deal, my being stingy. I’ve so loved the
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p. m
everywhere in the republicwithout and argued with her father, and criti- child, Ruth, our only one. I’ve been
so proud of her, too. I’ve given her
CiBioltitioB,EiaBination
political distinction.
cised him much more than was beall I could. I’ve gone without. I’ve
coming.
*
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ring. "You don't half-appreciateyour
father," she wont on. "He’s one of

the

A

FIND

times! You ought to see Priscilla
Allen’s father. He always carries a

fire at Racine,

owning

ICO

WE CAN

FIT

TOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CEU

of Melissa $ $

What Is Saved
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you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and better bread is that much earned for you.

Sunlight Flour,

;

1
P

pBL

will do this, do

you doubt it? Let us

how

tell you

how much

take a cup of water and see

to try

it:

in weight yoi
have to add to it to make the dough tno right stiffness. Mi
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is t)
flour

cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little

higher. TRY

IT,

;

i*

'

.

FRED BOONE,

Mar. 17
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Ireland.
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field of white with a border of blue

a
and

Dr.McDONALD

yellow, was adopted by the West Virginia house of delegates.
Fire Insurance companiesdecided to

MICH.

March 1, as virthem will be able to operate under the King anti-trust law,
which becomes effective March 23.
The United States governmentwill be
urged to Impress on the signatory pow-

HOLLAND MARKETS.

ers of the Berlin treaty of 1878 their obligation to obtain a humane form of government for the people of Macedonia.

retire from Arkansas on
tually

948 aod 250 East Pultoo Street,
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telephone:

eyes, too, were red.
Melissa was still busy with her problems. "You were gone long enough!”
she said, curtly.

Anthony Huddleson, aged 101, the first
white settler in Pierce county, is dead at
the home of his grandson near Trimbelle, Wis. Mr. Huddlesonwas born in
Virginia. His youngest child is 52 years
of age and his oldest 80.
Neil Burgess, the actor, has filed in
the United States district court at
Trenton, N. J., a petition in bankruptcy. His liabilities are placed at
$21,000 and his assets are given as two
ults of clothes, valued at $25.
Frank Rimterl, who murdered Jaco
Pinto, a Brooklyn junk dealer, and
WAS STILL BUSY WITH
Adolph Koneig, who strangledMrs. MELISSA HER
PROBLEMS,
Mary Kauffman to death at her home
In New York, were put to death In the er," her father would say, cheerfully,
electric chair in Sing Sing (N. Y.) after one of her impatient outburst!,
and Mrs. Gray could only echo the
.
John Shaw, residingon a farm about words with a fervent: 'T hope so!"
Mr. Gray had taken his chair and
80 miles northeast of Quincy, 111., shot
and killed his wife, and then ended his had reached for a bunch of grapes. As
own life with the same weapon. Legal he ate them Melissa’s keen eyes grew
.

prison.

Stable

deprive yourself, too, to get

Her mother’s eyes filled with tears
again. "Melissa,’’ she began, and her
voice trembled, "what do you think
father was doing when I found him
upstairs? Almost crying, and because
of you, child. He heard what you
said. It nearly broke his heart, Melissa. He has always so loved you,
Indulged you, spoiled you; and I— I
was In hopes you’d be a comfort to
him when you grew up. But you are
not, Melissa. Habits are hard things
to overcome, and if you don’t break
yourself of your fault-finding, dissatisfied ways, you’ll destroy all our happiness.”
It was a long speech for her mother, and before she had finished Melissa’s eyes were wet Her tongue was
sharp, but her heart, after all, was
In the right place.

She got up huiffedly.‘Tm sorry,
mother!” she cried, repentantly.”1
never-never meant to hurt father so.
••••••••••• ..W
Odekene, lire, perlb .....
..10
He must know I love him. I never
Bpitnc Ohkkene Ure ......
. 4
Tallow, per lb .............
meant that I was really ashamed of
...#
him. I’m going up now to make It
fork dreeeed per lb. ..............•....*.•••*0
right with him,” she added; "and,
watchful.
and domestic troubles extending over
Metton, dreeeed
....7
"You’re droppingthem, father!"she mother, 1 will— I will do better. You
eeveral years are responsible for the
Teel, per lb .................................
do believe me, don’t 700?”
cried, Irritably. "There, that’s three,
tragedy.
...........................................
®
A moment later Mrs. Gray heard her
now, that one rolled right under your
teeee ee eeee
eeee..1#
Tvkey’eLire.
going Impetuously up the stairs. She
feet.
Yonll
be
stepping
on
them,
the
THE MARKETS.
next thing, and then the carpet will turned to her sewing with a satisfied
FLOUB AND FBKD.
nod.
New York, Feb.
be In a mess!”
LIVE STOCK— Steer a ....... $4 W
"Her presenceis just what father
"Did I?" replied her father,quietly.
Price to eonanmen.
Hoga, State, Penn .........6 80
Bay ......... .......................per 100, 0 M
SHEEP
................... 4 ft
"I Hldn’t know It. My eyes are not as needs," she whispered. "After all, she’s
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .....
young, and— yes, I believe the child
Bnahgbt ,l-enc7P>teQt,'perbarrel 6 80
good as they used to be.”
WHEAT-May ...............
IMP Daisy "Patent''per barrel ..... ... 640
July
......
......
"Melissa," said Mrs. Gray, "let fa- will do better.”
CORN-May ..................
(Mead Peed 1 IS per honored. 1106 per ton
Melissa went softly Into her father’s
ther enjoy his grapes If he wants to.
OATS— Natural White .......
Mb Meal, unbolted,1 IB per hundred, 2060 per BUTTER
.........
sin ‘-He deserves It after his hard day. It room. The light was turned down,
CHEESE
and he was lying quietly on his side,
doesn’t matter abqut the carpet.”
Mb MeeVbottedper 40 barrel
but there was a trace of tears upon his after
But
Mr.
Gray
got
up,
putting
the
...........CHICAGO. ‘(
Uns* 1W P«r hundred 22 00 per ton
16 50
CATTLE— Fancy Steera
grapes back. His appetite for them weather-beatencheeks.
Ban W pev hnndrtd, fl 00 per ton
Bulla ........................ 2 26
Melissa crept to the side of the bed,
ZdHeed MealB1.66per hundred.
Fair to Choice. .........4 86
il was gone.
Medium Beet Steers ....... 4 00
"Father,” began Meliasa, looking laying her soft cheek remorsefully
Calvea ..................... 8 00
HIDES.
across at him with imperious eyes, against his.
JQl-UJO—Assorted
ABBOriCULight ...... 4 70
HOGS—
"Father," she whispered,"forgive
“when can I get my new coat?”
eking.
........4 60
Bdeea paid by the Oappon A Bertsoh LeatherCo
........465
me, won’t you? 1 never meant to
"Just
as
soon
as
I
sell
my
cattle,
WeleaNAhMe. ..... ......
..•••••fit
BUTTER— Creair
feamery ..... ;.. 22
Dairy
.............. 15
child. That’ll be about the middle of hurt you. You’re the best, the dear#»em hide ........ .......... ..........
EGGS— Freah .................23
next month," was the answer. ‘Tve est father iu the world, and I’m the
LIVE POULTRY ............ 11
most ungrateful daughter.”
a good deal of expense Just now.”
POTATOES— Per bu ..........83
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 19
She kissed him once, twice, and at
Meliasa
drew
her
red
lips
into
a
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
Corn, May ..........
the touch of the fresh young lips upon
pout
Oats, May ..........
Bariev. Malting ..........40
"But I want it now!” she cried, re- his cheek his pain was swept away.
Rye, May Delivery .......
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
He put his arms about her, those
belliously. "None of the girls have
MILWAUKEE.
kind,
loving, fatherly arms, and Mefrom 1 to 9 F. M.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n fl 17
to wait for clothing the way I have to.
Corn, May .................
lissa put her head upon his breast,
1 think It’s a shame. I don't see why
Oats, Standard ...........
Any cue wishing to see me after
Rye, No. .........rr. .......
1 can’t hare things when
want sobbing.
KANSAS CITY.
"There, there!” he said, smoothing
them!”
or before office hours can call me ui
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $1
“Melissa!"said her mother, warn- the golden braids. "It’s all forgiven,
by phone No. 9. Residence East
July ........................
all-all”
Corn, May ..........
44
ingly.
Oats. No. 2 White ........
Melissa lifted her head and pat her
Mr.
Gray
got
up
slowly.
His
anticiST. LOUIS.
Ups
humbly to his, and at that last
CATTLE-Beef
Steers
.......
$3
26
pation of a pleasant evening was already
nr
Texas Steera
.........3 00
tender and contritekiss, Nathan Gray
Take the tenuinc,
spoiled.
Melissa's
sharp
young
voice
HOGS— Packers ...............
4 75
rang In his ears. "I think I’ll go to knew that Melissa would be different
18
bed, mother," he said. "Good night, She might have to straggle, perhaps,
OMAHA.
<”>d.
all!” He plodded wearily out Into the but she would conqner In
CATTLB-Natlve Steers
Stockersand Feeders,
His arms tightened
next room. Melissa gazed after him
and Heifers.
with criUcal, dissatisfied eyea
I "Dear ms!” she said. “How
.IS

Chleheoe,dreeeed, per lb..

and lJeed

Livery Sale

her what she wanted, and yet, alter Best carriages,fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
child, both parents submitted patiently
all, she’s ashamed of me, her father. Special care given to boarding horses either by day
to the remarks and suggestions of her
way s have good horses for wile.
It’s a bitter cup, Ruth."
sharp little tongue.
"She's nothing but a child, Nathan, ” Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
"She’ll get over It when she gets oldhie wife, said, soothingly, "and we
must make allowances. Youth is always exacting.I don’t think the child
really means to be unkind.”
She sat by him for some time,
and when she went downstairs her

large double pier, Nos. 3 and 4, of
the Hoosac tunnel docks, in Charlestown, together with considerablevaluable freight, was completely destroyed by
fire at Boston. Loss, about $1,000,000.

PBODUOB.
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But because she
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resolutionto adopt a state flag con-

sisting of a laurel branch in bloom in
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YOU WANT
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The Drain

week |

A. T. Laman lius beeu ill with the Citizens Cornet Band Benefit
Entertainment
following delegates were lagrippethis
all clafises andcon- chosen to attend the county conA happy social event was awaiting Yfoante'Chapel, March 2nd, 1905
are going to receive vention held at Grand Haven yes- the Sophomore class and lady friends
Wednesday evening when they —
I'Hogram.
at the hands of the terday.
First ward — Peter VandenTak, two livery rigs were conveyed to Zee- March “The Little Giant” Mocn
this seseion. This week
-Band
chairman; Wm. Baumgartel, secre- land to the home of Miss Martha De
[being paid to the drain- tary. Delegates— C. J. DeRoo, B. Jong a member of the class. A
Vocal Solo, “The Time of Roses”
and it is thought that be- Slagh, G. Wanrooy, J. P. Oggel, splendid program was carried out
Xetse
C. Walsh, W. O, VanEyck, Al. which was followed by a grand social
EstelluM. Kollen
end comes the entire state
time. Elaborate refreshments were
drainage laws greatly Huntley, Peter Smith, Peter Van
served. Those present were Messrs. ope College Quartette, “Dixie’s
denTak, Wm Baumgartel.
Emmett
Second ward — James Whelan, Mannus Stegemun, Arthur RozenA. C. Dykema. H DeKrulf,A. J. Kolyn.
is before the lawmakers chairman;F. Kamferbeek. secre- raad, Josey Sizoo, James Veneklasen,
Janies Dykema
a sweeping move for the tary. Delegates— Will Hayes, Jas. B. DeYoung, Paul Kleinheksel, John
^ The bill j assed the senate Hole, Fred Bennet, James Whelan, VanDyk, Arnold Mulder, Henry B. Piano Duet,“Ruy Plas” — Overture
Mendelssohn
Mollema, Gerrit VanPeursum, CorAs first introducedit air- Fred Kamferbeek.
Mrs. Harry Mills A Amy Yulea
Third ward — M. G. Manting, nelius Muller, John Slag Paul Henly to three counties. The day
chairman; C. DeKeyzer, secretary. kamp, Henry Dutton, and the Misses Vocal Solo, Recitative A Aria-“Lend
passed members from several Delegates— J. D>kema, H. Van Francis Weurding, Jennie Karsten,
me your
Gounod
(From Queen of Sheba )
counties perceived it’s good Tongeren, J. Bosman, J. J. De Joeie Kerkhof, Jennie Pikaart, Mae
Prof. J. B. Nykerk
had their counties in- Kooyer, Seth Nibbelink, Nick Brusse, Ida Larkins, Henrietta Van
A day in the Cotton
Selection,
Sprietsma, Henry Elferdink, Roy Raalte Dora DePree, Hannah Hoekje,
in the hill. Senator ShelSmith & Zublin
Fields
Stevenson, M. G. Manting, C. De Elizaberh Grootemaat, Hilda Stege
r to it that Ottawa county was
Descriptive]
man, Maud Turnbull.
Keyzer.
The bill is now in the Fourth ward— John C. Dyke, Students of the Seminary will on SruoPHiB-Darkiesontheway to cotton Held

In

Delegates Chosen.

Laws.

The

.....

,

W

ry

members clamored for

rion of their counties that

next

Sunday occupy pulpits as

fol-

lows: B. Brinkman, 2d Grand Haven;

Henry VanRy, Herman
Damson, R. H. Haberman, Fred

Brusse,

Frundt, P. Power

,

A. Karreman, 7th Grand Rapids; P.
Grootere, Forest Grove; J. Vander
John Dyke, A, Beek, Harlem; M. Koster, Gelder

thought best that the Toppen.
Fifth ward— L. D. Visser, jr.,
of a general nature
chairman;
A. E. Reynolds, secreentire state instead of
tary. Delegates— Ed. Evenhuis, L.
dying t:> several counties.
D. Visser, A. E. Reynolds, Jake
rent is afoot to make
Bolhuis, B. Michmershuizen.
eneral,and it is hoped that
The democrats at their convention endoraed Judge Padgham as
their circuit court judge.
dll is in the nature of an
The democrats of Ottawa County
it to exsisting drain laws
in conventionhere yesterday adopted
in substance as follows: resolutions endorsing Judge Padg-

[last

made

land;

John VanPeursum,2d Grand

Rapids; J. Wesselink,1st Holland;
A. Tollman, New Holland: C. W.
Deelsnyder, G*no, 111.; Dr. Steffens,
3d Holland.

.

College has again been

I

j

God!

THE LATEST
THING

Kollen

.
u\r„’
-

Solo
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"Geewhillkers!"exclaimedMickey

*

Raff win a few games, until he la well
worked up. The fourth and last Is to
Town” let him lose all the other games, takCh. Huff lag good care to keep him at It until
-Band he Is dead broke.
But this is an age of originality—of
INAUGURATION
PRESI- enterprise.Mickey Walters and his
DENT
; cl08e companion, Shifty Smith— two
young men with fresh complexions,
Special train from Detroit but very hard meutha— were poker
through to Washingtonvia Pere sharps ptff excellence. For they had a
little game that was all their own.
On account of the ceremonies at- i “It’s the latest thing In poker,”
tending the inauguration of Presi- Mickey would remark, as he winked

.

^

from the whirlwind'swrath;

-

b-

Hope

And

From poison and from fever,
From anares at home, abroad,

Rue”

a Mazurka

of supervisors at any
)f, may from time to
lution,fix and determine
conditions than those
i, to be complied with,

Prom Ughtnlngs that affright me.
From pitfallsIn my path,
From suns that burn and smite me,

-

Another set of encyclopediashas
been placed in the college reading
w
„
room. The set is composed of six__
,,
teen volumes of Eneyclopedia
Medley ()verture‘,Around
the
Americana is entirely new and is a
valuable addition to the college.

walk-over. He won hands dow*.
Shifty and Walters finally threw up
their hands in despair.
| "Great Scott!" said Mickey; 'T
won’t play another card to-night” Be

j

gazed at the stack of chips in front of
the stranger.
j
"Nor I” echoed Shifty. ‘Tm buste^”
Because he loves forever.<
He nodded admiringly toward tie
Keep me, dear God!
stranger. "How do you do it?" he
Tea, will Thine angels guard me,
exclaimed.
Lest that 1 fail and fall,
.The stranger modestly said he didn't
From avalanches ward me,
And precipices all;
know how he did It. This made Messrs.
By Are and water lead me,
Smith and Walters smile. For they
Who have deservedThy rod,
knew, all right— they knew that they
Because one man must need me,
Keep me, dear
i
hal been doing It for him. Then they
—Pall Mall Gazette.
sighed.
"One more game?" insisted the
stranger.They shook their heads.
"Some other time,” they said.
The stranger rose, after having arI
ranged his chips In little piles.
on Mississippi. Darkies sing at their work
“Then," remarked the stranger, "as
It Is getting late, I'll have to cash in
By WM. H. OSBORNS
and get out. That's all."
Homward bound. Darkles dis&pear in distance.
"Charley," called Shifty to "the
“Band
house," "the gentleman wants to cash
(Copyright, ISM, by OsUy Story Feb. Oo.)
Vocal Solo, “Du Bist Die
in." There was no answer. "Gone to
Franz Schubert
T*
ROM
time
Immemorial
the
true sleep, I guess," said Smith. He strode
JeunO Steffens
, JF
poker sharp has operated under to the little aJcove, where "he hou^'*
Reading "Bound for Colorado”
laws as fixed and Immovable and un- sat behind a little curtain, and pulled
ElitabelhStaurt Phelps J changeable as the laws of nature. The the curtain aside. There was nothing
there but a chair, and a broken-down
Mrs.G. e| first step has Invariably been to get a
Violin
I man
with a wad of money. The sec- desk with the drawer wide open. Charoad step is to get him off alone some- ley was ndt there.
Zarzypi
third 8tep l8 tQ ,et him

aid” -

would have been passed chairman; A. Toppen, secretary.
it not been for the fact Delegates — G.J. VanPutten. Henry

Just beginning, the real game, thetr
game, had been played.
Steadily the stranger woa. At tip
•tart he lost a game or so—that wa* a
part of the scheme arrangedby 8ml(h
and Walters. But after that It wa*>

Belas to him so precious,
Beyond all things of price.
Bo comforting and gracious—
Oh, scales upon hla eyes I
Since lost and brokenheertsd
He’d go his lonely road,
Xf he and I were parted,
Keep me, dear God!

in!

f

i

A PBAYER.

OF

!

_

Walters, "he’s

vamoosed. Hanged if

he hasn’t. And, by George, with au
the cash."
It was too true. Or at least it seemed
to be. "I didn’t think it of Charley,”
said Walters.
"Maybe he’s Just slipped out," suggested Smith. They turned to the
stranger. "I’ll tell you what well do,”
they said; "you stay here. Charley has
a favoritecafe over on the corner,aad
if he’s there, we’ll send him back. You
wait."
"I’ll wait," assented the latest thing
In poker, "until you bring him back.
I hope," he went on, "that he hasn't

by A. Toppen, chamnan of the j. Ackerman
o( New York city
county committee, who desired to
Some time ago he presented to the
leave the ticket blank on the circuit
college a beautiful bronze bust of
judge.
Washington, yesterday he presented
or any contract shall bo
the college with a very beautiful
entered into for the conDied Suddenly
statue of Venus and Ajax. The
improvement or clearing
Peter Zalsman a former resident images are made of the finest marble
dent Roosevelt at the National hl9 0,ber eye'
any drain as Inweinbefore proof Holland died suddenly of heart and certainly are an adornment to
Capital, March 4th., 1905, the Pere1 !t WM- And It was novel. For,
as such boards shall seem
failure at Dalton Monday. He was our steadily growing museum.
and proper to protect all
driving from Muskegon to his home
OnTFare
and townships that may be
One
Fare RoundVr^P.'
Trip Plus 25c. at the 8tart (hey alway8t toward the ^^!ter8- 8ee ,f we dont
when death overtookhim and he fell
Golden Wedding.
These ticketswill be on sale March end of the gamp dld the gtacklng up I They strode downstairs,and when
by the proceedings; and no
dead in his sleigh- Mr. Zalsman was
On Tuesday evening Feb. 21st. i, 2 and 3. good going on date of themselves; whereas this had been the ' they reached the 8treet’ they turned
or expenditureshall be
formerly one of Hollands prominent
John
Zwemer and wife celebrated sale, and good returning until rule, Messrs. Smith and Walters had ?nd,!‘an at ful1 8pe*d’ After n,nn,nR
! or entered into by the drain
business men, before the fire he was
their golden wedding, and I wish March 8. On payment ofanaddi- apparently reversed it. They UBl,aiiy
,hree (iuarter8 a rai1®* they dajrt'
mer or his deputy, without
manager of the firm of Zalsman & through your valuable columns to
tional fee, limit may be extended to started on an even basis, aUowlng
n‘°aoa!®’ and br°,?ght upi“|be
dug with such conditions.
Slink, planing mill. This mill was
give to your readers a little history March 18 for
, their vicUm to* win a game and lose a back roora- There 8at Charley' hold,B«
Is may, in like manner, fix
where the VanRaalte Implement of this couple who have travelled
The Governor’s Special. 8ame- and when the vlct,m waa (lult®
line the number and kind
store is now located. In the seventies
lifes pathway for so many years. Mr.
iployes the drain commissioner
Governor Warner and staff,
tbey
°n 2m
he built a large hotel called the Zwemer came to this country from
Dsnby dub of Detroit, and Michiemploy and fix their compensaPhenix, this was located on East the Netherlands when he was 14
and they may require that said
gan club have chartered a special two year8 ha8 bcGn up aga|ngt Mickey
Eighth street, now the Kanters years of age, and at the age of twenty
doner, in each year, shall reproperty. This hotel was burned a two was married to the woman who tram of Pullman sleeping cars, to Walters or Shifty Smith, will recall
the boards, at their October
leave Detroit at 4p. m., March 2, that he finished In grand style, with!
few* years afterward. The deceased
has been a help mate to him at all and arrive in Washington the fol- every chip piled up before him. How
a full and detailed statement
was 78 years old and is the father of times.
lowing afternoon.The genen 1 could this be? Ah, that is where the
it, under oath, of the time
Fred, John F., and P. J, Zalsman.
al
^
4
A
At the age of twenty-ninehe left public is invited to travel on this enterprise and originality came Into
*TiTTit TT1“
Mrs. M. Notier, Mrs. Troxell and his wifu and two children to battle
the discharge of his duty,
trafh,* with the Governor’sparty
Mrs G. Mepyans of this city, Mrsfor themselvesin the woods of Ottawa and the Republican clubs. Those “
[for what purpose; the names o
n,!e
Benj, Herrick of Central Lake and
Co. while he shouldered his musket
iloyes and the time actually
Philip Zalsman of Paris, Mich. A to battle for the county of his adopt
jyeach, and for what purpose
en1rgbto,hake
de specialwust
engage
berth in advance.
Write .erprlst* „ow ami then, to keep on,
wife and one son and two step sons
ion which he loved so well. His career
labor wras performed, and the
immediately
toH.
J. Gray, G. P. hand at leaat the sum of $600. This
are living at Dalton.
as a soldier was attendedwith all the
it paid or agreed to be pai(
M. Notier wss called to Dalton hardships incident to a soldier’slife A. Grand Rapids, F. C. Britton, D. is quite essential, for he who goes outj
i; and also all other expenditures
P. A., Saginaw, or H. W. Jameson after elephants must use something
Wednesday and brought the remains
enduring for nine months the loath- D. P. A., Detroit for reservation of “ore than fish worms as his halt. But
l the names of all persons to whom
to this city. The funeral was consome ills of southern prisons At the sleeping car accommodation.
have been paid, and the
Gmes they were sadly pinched to
ducted from his home on Thursday
close
of the war he rejoinedhis extra fare will be charged for this keep thl8 t,dy 8Um ln towpaid each, and the purpose
afternoon, at 2 o’cleck, Rev. D. L.
family and was one of the first men train. The special will leave the ! “ waa ,on a £e““t’ bu,L ,r,fId wIn*
which said expenditure was
Drukker officiating.
in this section of country to set out a Union station Detroit at a
The boards may allow or dism i ter evenIng’ that they found
ii
4 P‘^ ' selves— but for this reserve fund of
budded peach orcliard which was on March o
r, in whole or in part, any item
2. Meals will be served
half a thousand-almostwithout funds.
Pitcher Kitson Accepted
'(• 'j
located on thejstateroad near Sauga‘ in such report and account
a dinning car, attached, the train j But Smith and Walters started out
Reduction.
tuck.
TLL
WAIT.”
ly so much thereof shall be
running through to Washington and soon came back. They came back
Frank Kitson went to Detroit Mr. Zwemer was largely instru- without change or stop for meals. ! not alone. They had with them a In his hands the two $1,000 bills,
shall be thus allowed; and no
than one-half of the severa last week to talk over baseball mental in making a success of the See Pere Marquette Ticket Agent, youngsterwho they were sure had ini “Geo!
he commented, "wasn’t it
in such report and account matters with the manager of the Heinz factory,his large acquaintance or write H. H. Moeller, G. P. A. ' hlB clothes the sum of $2,000. They great.”
were sure of this, because they had | "Don’t talk about it," said Walters,
be paid until such account has Detroit league team, ot which he with the farmers enabling him to Detroit.
seen the money. It was two luscious “let’s have a drink on the bouse."
was
a
member
last
year,
having
desecure
contracts
for
acreage
for
1 thus allowed by the boards of
$1,000 bills. This youth found In the "It’ll have to be," corrected Charley,
clined to sign the contract mailed to cucumbers.
v Low Rates to the South.
couple two very agreeable companions, “on the latest thing in poker. Tke
him
because
of the great reduction
He
has
always
been
a
public
Mardi Gras at New Orleans
rill be seen that this bill places
They
froze fast to him. They became house hasn’t got a copper— nothing
in the salary. Of his visit and the spirited citizen and saw boast of beMarch 6, 7 and 8, P905.
measure of protection about
acquainted with him by inviting him else except these bills.”
result the Detroit Journal of Sun ing the father of five boys and one
*
account of the Mardi Gras to
----- —
u$* They
i ney oraere
throw
dice for the «,.«««,.
drinks. AB
As the!
ordered drinks and drank
holders in that it does not day said:
daughter ana twenty-three grand Festival, at New Orleans on above ' intimacy ripened, they suggested to them; ordered them again and draak
the drain commissionerto
Realizing that war time salaries children all of whom have the respect date the Pere Marquette will sell
as he had nothing
to do, and them;
again and
ai
,
----- >faln
drank them. “And to
the wishes of those who are are no longer possible, Pitcher
tickets at rate of one fare for the 2*1$ m$
l2?u,t think,” wM one, "that six hours ago.
Frank Kitson has resigned himself quainted with them, and a most re
)inion that an unjust expense
and
to the inevitable, has stood a big markable feature of this large family
$500
imposed upon them. The
cut, and has signed with Detroit there has not been a"death in over
Gee
>rs can be appealed to if the or this year.
whis!’
twenty years.
Return limit will be extended on
of a certain drain seems Kitson's cut was no small one, A pleasing feature of the eveninff certain conditions. Ask agants for "I’m with you," said the young! Fnnally they had had enough. “I
j wonder,” said Mickey, “is the latest
by any means, and the surprise is of their celebration was a visit from
it with abuses and the rights
full information.
Shifty Smith then intimated that he thing in poker awaitin' for us.” He
that he has accepted it without any a number of his old comrades of A
6
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A. knew of a cosy little place over on the was not. He had waited long enough
land owners can be protected,
noise and confusion. The first C. Van Raalte Post G* A. R. who reavenue, where they could sit till morn- to take out the $500 change and count
proposed law does not say
terms offered, however, did not ex- membered comrade Zwemer with a
Ing and never be disturbed. The it over. “A good night’s work,” he
Piles! Piles!
the supervisorsshall always in- actly suit the Allegan farmer, and Grand Army Charm. Among the
stranger assented. No warning hand said. “I didn’t think I could ever get
Ds. WCllanit'Indian Pl.a Ointment wiUaur*
but that they many under cer- he came to Detroit to talk matters childrenand friends who helped to blind, bleeding, ofewatodand itehlni pUM. II waa there to hold him back. He went rid of them two hoodoes-the denomadaorba Um tomon, aUayz ha tohiifat ooaa,
The place waa Charley’s. Charley inaUon was too large." The latest
conditions,such as upon pe- over with Manager Armour, the re- make this occasion one long to be re- aata
ai a ponitice gim Instantrelief.Dr.WU*
sult being that the club added ex- membered was Cant, and Mrs. Ed- asa’s Indian PMe Ointment Is prepared only for was the mysteriousthird party asso- 1 thing In cards stepped quietly down
etc.
tra£gures to the instrument, and ward Zwemer of Grand Havem Mr. POai and itahta* on the private porta, and notb. elated with Smith and Walters. He "talrs and disappeared,
laid contrary to the will of
had one peculiarity. He hired his' Back In the little cafe the waiter
Kitson signed.
and Mrs. E. P. Zwemer of Saugatuck Kisu.
coey little room only for one day or stepped into the room. “Say!” hsaald
people have in many instances 'H am making no kick,” says Mr. and Mrs. John Kleis and daugh- Hama MT|Oo., Propr's,OlaraUad, O.
Boldonagaarantaaby J. O. Doaaboif, Bol
one night Some times it was cheaper,to the trio, "haven’t you got some
trouble and hardship. This [Citson. *T fully realize that there ter Miss Lizzie of Grand Rapids, Mr.
For Sale or Trade— I have a Sometimes It was convenientWhen money wot Is good. This here Is on
them from this trouble is peace in base ball, and that war and Mrs. Henry Zwemer, Mr. and
they entered Charley's Mickey Walters the hum.” He toesed the $1,000 hill
time salaries are no longer on the ifrs. E. Allen and Mr. and Mrs. J. good eighty acre farm in the town- quickly passed to Charley the $500 that upon the table.
hardship and should be passed.
ship of Manlius, Allegan county,
market.”
J. Boxa of this city.
be
| The young victim of the evening m$?
The evening was spent with music that I would like to sell on easy
"Who’s the mug?” whispered Char- !»»• been the latest thing in cards, bit
Judge Padgham.
and stories. The gifts from the terms or trade for Holland property ley, eyeing the Invited
the thousand dollsr bills were the la»
Marriage Licenses.
“Sh!" retained Mickey, "he’s the
things in counterfeit
republicansheld their James Fellows, 23, Holland; children to their parents were a 30 of the 80-acres is improved and
>eautifulgold headed ebony walking there is also a good apple orchard test thing in poker.'
il convention at the council luth Fuller, 22, Holland.
and 12 acres of rye. For terms ad"Chips, Charley,” said Shifty Smith,
Bad Teeth Cause Cancer.
Peter DeKraker, 24, Holland; stick to Mr. Zwemer and a very
yesterday afternoon and
"and
charge ’em up to my account”
dress
Jacob
VandeZend,
Hamilton,
pretty pearl handled umbrella to
London.— Walter Whitehead, the well
Henrietta Tulp, 20, Holland.
Judge Philip Padgham
Shifty was supplied with chips by the
Mich., R. F. D. No. 2.
known Manchestersurgeoa, believesIt
Gerrit Lamper, 26, Holland; Mrs. Zwemer.
for circuit judge,
Maggie DeKleine, 20, Gitchell,
There's a pretty girl in an Alp’ne
msiness of the convention Mich.
TeacherssExamination.
ly transacted. It was two
Henry DeJonge, 19, Zeeland; The regular March examination hat,
A sweeter girl with a sailor brim, thre^ glirie^cl
°f th® ' he #tld’ ** to draIn’ trap’ and ™*tllaU
when Attorney Fidus E. Anna Vander Bosch, 18, Zeeland. of teachers will be held in the But the handsomest girl you’ll ever
a house for a man with bad teeth was
Gee, though Mickey, "if he’s goln’ , waste of money, for he pellnted Us
of Allegan called the convenGrand Haven Court House, March see,
to Plunge like that we can get his pile purest air as he breathed it and ceaHope College News
9 11, ’05, beginning at 8:30 o'clock
Is the sensible girl who uses by
order. Thirty minutes later
, umlnatedi the most wholesome food SB
State Secretary Mr. Smith ad- a. m.
Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan
The stranger scratched his head. ”1 he ate it
ition adjourned.Mr.
dressed the Y. M. C, A., Tuesday
All grades of certificates may be Bros.
don’t want to take too many
---- made chairman and Chas. evening. His elocutionwaa to the granted at this examination
he announced. "I’m going to
DreadfullyProvincial.
secretary of the conven- point and interesting.
$1*00 Of this and then quit hiUr
| Th. sT^e
bw
niake» no difference howmany
Oivs me,” he commanded, ”$1,600 lim it, ladies, but In Ue part of
At the last regular meeting of the ba.d on "SUM Marner" by G«.
worth In big chlprand $500 In change. country from which I came Incul
j judicial committee Y. W. C. A. election of officers was
r
if you are troubled with headache,
Se®[
| are unknown.
: Charles E. Soule, held. The followingwere chosen.
L. is. Kelly, Comm r. constipation,kidney • or liver
Charles Wilkes, Pres., Hannah Hoekje; Vice Pres

ROOSEVELT.

Marquette.
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troubles, Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make you well. Haan the two large bills. Then Charley and folk out that way still believe
Holland. Bros.
hla two companions sighed with relief,hen s sphere Is her nest —Tow/ Ton*For, though apparently the game was
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Saturday Evening This Sale Closes
And with

it

Clothing savings never offered anywhere on’Jegitimate merchandise like ours.
*

Honey Back

if

not

Satisfied

“KnOW What

is

We

like all

Doing”

whoc an

to

see and used

i

Honey Back

if

*

•

I

ySoBH!

not Satisfied

Kersey and Chinchilla Ulsters, guaranteed
bunched to close at. ... .$7 89
Mens working pants, a large lot 1.00 quality at ............ 58c
Mens heavy Frieze Ulsters, a small lot sold at G.00 to 8.00 at $3 65
Mens fine white handkerchiefsworth 25c at ................. 7c
Mens fine all wool Kersey Overcoatsin black, blue
Mens extra heavy

fine

values at 12.00, 15.00 and 18.00

<

or

brown, well lined and well made, worth 12-00

Mens working

at

QQ

......

shirts assorted colors ................ ........

1.50 and 1.25 flannel shirts ...........

37c
...................83c

Heavy Fleeced Underwear, qualitiesthis firm built their reputation
on, the stock to close ...................... ..............39c
1

Turkey red and blue handkerchiefs ............................ 3c
Childrens all wool

Tam

O'Shanters, real 50c grade, all colors at

Mens Genteel dark gray woolen pants worth

2.00 ...........

Gentlemen’s high grade 35c and 50c suspenders at .......

13c

$1 39

Mens

19c
Mens odd Vests all kinds and colors worth .00, 1.50 and 2.00 at 74c
Mens 15.00 CraveuetteRain Coat ........................$8 75
Mens cotton socks ......................................... 3c
Mens heaviest grades, socks Black and Tan at .................7c
Childrens50c and 75c grade knee pants ................... 43c
!

.

top overcoats, fall and spring weight, light, dark and

shades, worth 8.00, to 15.00 will be closed at 7.89, C.89,

.

and

1

at

medium

4.89 3.05

..............................................

$3 98

Boys Suspenders ............................ .............5c
Mens heavy suspenders ...................................15c
Mens Derby and Soft ^lats, retailing all over for 3.00, 250, 1.50, 1.25
This lot contains many of the new spring styles and will be sold at
this sale for 2.47, 1.87, 1.29, 89c and ...... ................
69c
Childrens Suits in Norfolk Sailor or Vesteo styles worth 3.50, 4 50
and 5.00 at 2.95, 2 29 and .............................. $i 39
.
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Society and ^ ©
x x Personal.
TheK K. K. dub met with Mias
enrietta Kerkhof at her home at Land
Monday evening.
The Misses Nellie and Jennie Ver

and Sixteenth street

Sahnre entertained a company of friends
at their home, West Twelfth street,
Friday afternoon in honor of their
eonsin Miss Jennie Nyland and Mrs.
Ralph Van Tol of Grand Haven.
At the home

of

the bride’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs William Hatterslev West

8tlx Street

Holland,

UtEielx.

WMm

Maggie Beekman, Henrietta Kerkhof,
Lena ver Burg, Anna Knoll and
Henrietta Kronemeyer, Mrs. B. F.
Brinkman John VanZomeren,Henry
ueukman,
Dnven, B. E. Brinkman,
Mannes Stegeman, Will and George
Dalman and Samuel Knoll.
Mis. J. C. Holcomb visited friends in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
John Sterken of Hndsonville was in
the cily this week.
Mrs. George L. Medes spent Tuesday
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. D. S. Snyder was in Grand Rap
ids Monday.
C. C. Wheeler made a business to gt
Joseph and Benton Harbor this week.
H. Boone sr. , made a business trip to
Chicago this week.
John Blok was in Grand Rapids Mon-

M

Mr and Mrs. John Mulder of ZeelMiss Grace Meyer attended the
The followiagprogram was renIn order to have the people of
and spent Tuesday with his sister wedding of Benjamin Dampen and dered at a meeting of the womans Holland and surrounding country
Mrs. L. Mulder West Tenth street.
Miss Maggie DeKleine in Overise), literary club Tuesday:
get acquainted* with our up to date
A. P. Kleis was in Grand

Rapids Wednesday.

Wednesday.
N. Sprietsma was in Grand Rapids
Thursday on business.

Nick Kamaraad was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs. Chas. Doesburg was
Rapids Thursday.
Mrs.

in

Grand

M.

Colrick of

“Revolutions — Independence,”wall paper and paint store, we will
A. D. Goodrich.
have a special opening sale for one
William Oxner East Fourteenth
Questions
for
discussion
—
Who
week
only beginning Saturday Feb.
street was ver}’ much surprised Wedwas
called
the
last
of
the
Greeks?
25,
then
we are going to show you
nesday evening by the following
friends, whom were entertained at The Leonidas of Modern Greece? how cheap you can get your room
games and music. Refreshments Reading, “Marco Bozzaris,”Mrs. in good shape, and you will do well
to read the add of Bert Slagh on
were served. The Misses Hilda Dam- L. M. Thurber.
page 1.
“A
Survey
of
Greek
Civilization,”
son', Geneva Van Patten, Dora Smith,
Miss
Krell.
Alma Crouse, Ada Oxner, Eunice
Current events in response to roll
Bush, Isabelle Minderhout,Martha
Airs.

J. Lowrey and Mrs. E.
Allegan are visiting Mrs.

E. C. Cady.

Leenhouts,and Minnie Bingham,
Bert Casdyk, Frank Eby, Laveine
Parker, Harvey Bush, Frank Domna

call.

---

Harry Klomparens made a business trip to Grand Rapids Wednes- and Dick Schaftenaar.

liable

day.

Michigan

-

•

The handsomest and the most val

in Western
on the streets
The foUowing party enjoyed a of Holland. They arc McKinley,
Mr. and Mrs. U. Cook of Allegan
sleighride to the home of Mr. and
2:00 1-4, and Phil St. Clair, McKinare visiting their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs T. Brink of Laketowu Tuesday
ley’s proud half brother. The team
Mrs. II. W. Hardie.
evening, where they spent a
15,000. They are well
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Post
pleasant evening. The Misses Anna mated in gait and size and make a
spent Wednesday in Grand Rapids Cook, Jennie Lappenga, Jennie
very desirable
aes
team for road work,
J. P. Kleis left for Chicago Tues- Langeans, Gertie Kronemeyer, Helen
McKinltey is in excellentcondition
H. Redmond.
day for a carload of horses which will R. Brink, Maggie Rottschafer.
dance as a token of their love and esteem,
and should be able to win his share
Mr. and Mm M. C. Sherwood of Alle- be sold during the week.
dames and music was indulged in and
Fannie Brower, Minnie Vanden Berg
of the races in the Grand Circuit next
dainty refreshments served. They also gan spent Snnday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Thomas De Vries made a business Effie Ter Beek, Bertha, Anna and summer. Phil St Clair has also,
remembered their teacher’s estimable J. Garrod.
Helen Brink, J. Roetman, William
wife Mrs. Brouwer with a beautiful Capt. and Mm C. D. Poole of the life trip to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
greatly improved and would not bo
and Bernard Rottschafer, Albert and
bouquet of carnations
saving station are guests of friends at
recognized as the same horse that
Mrs. Alex MacLain has returned
John Van Dyke, Albert Draft, HerSouth Haven. Snrfman John Roberts is
Mr. and Mrs. George Heuneveldenwas
brought to Holland last fall aftery
to her home at Flint after spending
man Zoerman, Bert Humkes, an unsuccessful
tertaineda company of friends from taking the Captain’s place during his
try-out ir. the Micl
several weeks with her sister, Mrs,
GraafschapMonday evening at their absence.
Cornelius Rinck, Albert Bonzelaar
igan circuit.
R.
N.
Jones,
and
brother
A.
J.
Ward,
heme on Central avenue Refreshments Rev. A. T Lnther and D. M. Shaw atand Henry Brink.
were served. The followingwere pres- tended a missionaryconvention of the
Among the Allegan republicans A look into John Vandersluis’ Twenty head of good sound
ent: The Misses Kate and Anna Dunne- M. E. church in Grand Rapids Monday
wind, Effie and Grace Brinkman,Anna
who were in the city Thursday to at- Dry Goods store will make you young work horses will be for sale
Thomas DeVries made a business trip
Roster, Mr. and Mrs. George Albers,
tend the judicial conventionis Editor think that spring is here— new
to Zeeland Monday.
at StrattonsLivery Barn on March
George and John Tibbe, John Den Uyl,
Edwy C. Reid of the Allegan spring goods are shown here in 10th. Call and look at them.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek was in Grand
Henry Lagers, Albert Raak, Genit
Gazette.
great profusionAmong other things
Heuneveld, J ohn Mulder, G erm Mokma. Rapids Tuesday.
Jake Allen.
Dr.
B.
B.
Godfrey
was
called
to
Trathe most beautiful line of new
Mr, and Mm C. McLean entertained
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan left
inghams ever shown in Holland Prominent California Singer.
the Century club Monday evening with verse city Monday. He left his office here
in charge of his son Dr. A. T Godfrey. Thursday for WashingtonD. C. to
a very attractive program, which is as
11 for 10c a yard.
Prominent Californiasinger and
Mrs. A. Morrissey has returned from take in the inauguration March 4.
fellows:Messrs J. and A. Dykema and
teacher
permenantly located here.
a visit to her son William Morrissey at While there they wiUbe guests of
Very wide taffetaribbon 10 cents Mrs. Patty Miller Gaskell has opened
Deer River. Miun.
Mrs. James A. Brouwer’s brother,I
er yard. Two special outfits in a studio here in Holland where the
Amy
H. W. Vander Lei was in Grand Rap- Mr. J.
> pillowtops
aad Jean Steffens, Mae van Drezer, ids Monday.
and centerpieces with following branches will be taught:
Mhtt Oeggeshall, Theo Thurber and
South Haven Tribune: Captain Richardson’s embroidery silk. Singing, concert, oratorio, and
Engene Fellows and son Eugene jr.,
Gladys Williams. Prof. J. B. Nykerk left for a trip to Virginia this week.
and Mrs. Peter Jensen entertained Laundry bags 10 cents. Gas operaticwith special exercises for
stag Dudley Buck’s “Sunset” and Miss
v isa Ruka Cook has returned from a ten of their friends Wednesday at a mantles xocents, shoe soles locents,
Marguerite Diekema gave a recitation,
both the open and closed trill.
visit with friendsin Graafschap.
0 o’clock dinner in honor of their glass eggs 3 for jeents. Marsh’•ue ef job’s Comforters.”
Voices trained for public speaking
H. Beach has returned from a guests, Captain and Mrs. C . D. Pool
mellows,
Peanut
Brittle,
salted reading etc.
The young people of the Fourth Revisit in Chicago.
of Holland. The evening was spent peanuts, and a dozen other varieties
formed church on Fifteenth street, held
Original course for stammerers
Miss Louise Damson visited friends at
a pleasant social Friday evening, a very
with cards and a very pleasant time that are warranted to be absolutely and" stutters
Kalamazoo
this
week.
fenterestingprogram was rendered in the
pure at 10 cents per pound in the 5
Mm C. Van Doorne of Grand Haven was enjoyed by all.
uresenoeof a large audience, after which
was
called
here
this
week
by
the
illness
they had their social time when refreshDiphteria relieved in twenty
The Salanqgundiclub celebrated and 10 cent store, 56 East Eighth
ments were served. The following was of her son Martin Van Doorne, a motorminutes. Almost miraculous. Dr.
Washington’sbirthday at the home street.
the program
man on the Intorurban.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
verse
Mm Martin Dykema and daughter of Mrs. Will Nash West Ninth street
New Violinist Here
store.
secretary
Imogene have returned from a visit with Dainty refreshmentswere served and
Dr.
C.
W.
Gaskell
who
recently
the
souvenirs
were
miniature
her mother Mm M. Carrel
0, verse 10; recitation,“Als en
located here and who was for seven
Too late to cure a cold after conMaar,”H. Klungel; dialogue, Meester Mrs. Wm. Swift entertainedthe Fri- hatchets bearing appropriate in‘De Dood W
graver” day afternoon Pedro club last week, at scriptions.Colonial costumes were years with the Royal Conservatoryof sumption has fastened its deadly
^ ’rfocitation,
lUVAMwavax,
Kleurk)08,’;red
uRegenmorter; song, Psalm 134 which Mm S. F. Mohr, won first prize worn.
Music Dresden Germany has grip on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s
Alice Vn
verse 3 -, dosing prayer, Gerrit Bosch. and Mm Otto Kramer the second.
arranged to take a few pupils on the Norway Pine Syrup while yet there
Mm Martin Kerkhof West Fifteenth Mr. and Mrs. VanderWater cele- violin. He can be seen either at his is time.
Miss Bertha caiman entertained a
street entertained the “Koffee Klatsch” brated their silver wedding Tueseempany of Mends at her home on East at progressivepedro last week.
day at their home on Land street. office over Doesburgs drug store or
Thirteenth street Friday evening. After
at Mrs. Gaskell’s studio over VanderMrs. William C. Potter and children 80 relatives and 75 friends were
What's the secret of happy, ,
a musical profram and games, refreehsluis’s dry goods store.
of
Howell,
visited
her
parents.
Mr.
and
present. The couple were presented
msnts were seated. The foUowing were
vigorous health? Simply keeping
at the party: Tip Misses Thursa van Mrs. George Williams of West Tenth with several fine presents in silver.
the bowels, the stomach, the liver
Rekaoalman street thlbjllfe
In the evening Homes were in- Olof J. Hansen, jr., 21, Holland; and kidneys strong and active. BurSmith, Mary
C. B Ingersoll of Olive was in the city
dulged in and refrishments served. Elizebeth Van Zyl, 20, Holland.
dock Blood Bitterns it.
Mamiv Nauta, on bnsinees Thursday.
Ninth street, Miss Ruth Fuller and day.
James Fellows, son of Eugene Fellows
John Van Dyke of Waupun, Wis.
af Van Raalte avenue, were united in
visited his mother Mrs. John Van Dyke
marriage Monday by Rev. A. T. Lather. sr., this week.
The newly wedded couple will make
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Costing of Grand
their home with the groom’s father.
Rapids are visiting their parents in this
Monday'ereningthe members of Jas. city.
A. Brouwer’s Bible class of Central
Miss Justine McCallum of Evartis
avenue church, presented him with a
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
beautiful Oxford Holy Bible concor-
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Consumption

horses

is daily seen

9

There is no specificfor
consumption. Fresh air, exercise, nourishing food and
Scott’s Emulsion will come
pretty near curing it,

anything to build

is

lions of

if

on.

there
Mil-

people throughout the

world are nving and in good
health on one lung.

9 From

immemorialthe

time

doctors prescribed cod liver

for

oil

consumption.Of

course the patient could not
take

it in its

did very

it

old form, hence

little

good. They

can take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
tolerate it for a long
time. There is no oil, not
excepting butter, so easily
digestedand absorbed by die

and

system as cod liver oil in the

form of

Scott's Emulsion,

and that

the reason

is

helpful in consumption
its

it

is

so

where

use must be continuous.

;

»

1

.

1

We

will

send you a

sample free.
Be lure that thi*
form of

picture in the

wrapof erery bottleof
Emukion you buy.

a label ia on the
per

& Bowne
Chemk»

Scott

4™

p^jc^

v..l
NewVorlt
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Mortgage Sale.
Whereat,

A distinguishedphysicianhas recently declaredthat "Old age is noi
a time of life— a length of years—
but a condition of the bodily tissues,

OVER 100 ABE ENTOMBED BT
EXPLOSION-ALL THOUGHT

man at 50'to
~ TO BE DEAD.
man at 70."
"This is a fact. We happen to
know a mother of 84 years, and a Four Killed and Many Hurt by
Boiler Explosion Near St Clairsdaughter of 60 y«.ars right here in
ville, 0.— Bailway Wreck in Iowa
Holland and honestly you would

and

it is possible for a

seem

older than a

Kills

believe the daughter to be the older
ot the

two. The mother

Two.

is alert,

Id th>
con lUtoct of a mortgage bearing dale the SU> *tate of Michigan,90th Judicial Olroultto
day of July A. D 18!*, made and executed by
Chancery.
Calvin K. Stone. unJ hla wife Emm * 6tme of
-*ult pending In the Olroult Court Cor th*
the City of Orand Raplda, Kent Co., Mich.,
County of Ottawa, In Chai.esry,on the
parties of the lint part and Daniel Campbell of
IGth day of January, 1905
the City of Oread liaplds, Kent Co., Mich.,
party of the second part,end which mortgageU
of record In the Office o( the Registerof Deed*
fesileM.GlDert, CarolineM.1
for Ottawa County, Michigan,in Liber 04 of Mort- Day, • Wadsworth Wyman.'
WartenJ. Qllbeit,Le s Gilgages on Page 53 on the 0th day of July A. D. bert, Margaret Gilbert.WilAnd by >6«eon of auch default ibere la. on
date of this notice, claimed to be due upon th
debt eeonred by said mortgage,Including the prin-

ll«m Gilbert and LeRoy Gil- Complainants
bert; and Florscn Gilbert,
Harsh Gilbert. Arthur Gilbert
and Bouton Gilbert, lulnnts
cipal,interest and an attorney fee provided In by Edwin 1). Blair, their N*xt
aid mortgage, the sum of .lx hu.idrod nlnteen Friend.
1890;
the

and tlx one-bundrcdlbsdollars, 019. C6.)
And no aull nor proceeding at law or lo

CharlesW. Gilbert | Defendants

chancery having been iuVtitutedto recover tbe

V

As a rehorriblemine disaster

Birmingham, Ala., Feb.

Appearance

Order of

umvLr having been made

amount doe ue aforesaid, or any'part thereof;
In this cause It appearingthat It canno
Thebkvork notice is hereby given that by virsult of the most
be akoertalnod In what stavo or country th*
tue of eald power of sale In aald mortgage conin the history of Alabama, 45 blackened,
the defendantabove named resides, fin
tained, and of the etatiitesof Michigan In each
bruised and twisted human bodies have
age.
case made nod provided, tbe .undersigned wUI motion of Waller I. Lillie. Solicitor for Ooftobeen recovered from the Virginia mines
plalnante,U Is ordered that said defet dgnt
sell at public auction to tbe highestbidderat tbe
‘‘The secret of youth, says drugand laid out for identification by heart- north front door of the Coartbooee,in the dty Of cause bis appearanoeto be entered In s^i'd
gist De Free, is to keep the bodily
broken mothers, wives, sisters and Grand Haven, Connty of Ottawa and State of cause within five months from the date of ttya
tissues
wasting,
the sweethearts. It is now stated positively Mlchlgan(tbatbeing tbe place where tbe Clrcnlt order, and that within twenty days tha date
greatest discovery known to medi- that 160 men were in the mine al the Court for said county Is held), on Saturday, the hereof, said complalnante cause this order to
be published In the Holland City News, a n»y»cine for this purpose is our cod liver time of the “dust" explosion,and not the 30th day of March A. D. 1900, at ten o'clock
piper publishedand elrculatadin raid county,
In the forenoon, tbe premises describedIn aald
oil preparation. Vinol, as it con- slightest hope is held out to sorrowing
said publication to continued once in eSoh
mortgage,
which
are
situated lo the townrhlp
tains in a highly concentrated form loved ones that a man of them will live
week for six successive weeks.
of Allendale,Ottawa County, Michiganand are
PHILIP PADGliAM
all of the medicinal elements of cod to tell of the horrible disaster.Scenes described as follows to wit; the eouth east
at the entrance to the mines all day have
Circuit Judgeliver oil, actually taken from fresh
quarter fl-4) of the north east quarter (1-4) of
been grewsome and piteousin the ex- section twenty four (31), township seven (7), W ALT EH I. LILLIE
cods’ livers,
without oil or
Solicitor for Complainant
treme. As heroic workmen would bring
CA'/rjoe
grease. Vinol is an ideal strength- discoloredand mangled human forms to north of range fourteen (14).West.
ftecoKo
Business Address: Grand Haven MicblgauDated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, this 34th day
ener and body builder for old folks, the opening frenzied
Attest a True Copy,
and chil- of December A. D. 1904.
DiHIKL CAmpbxll
Fred F. McEachron, Depul y Register.
it repairs
tissues, checks the dren would crowd up longing to find a
Jacob
Mortgagee.
0w 3
natural decline, and replacesweak- living father, husband, brother or sweetAttorney for Mortgagee.
ness with strength as nothing else heart. Utter despair would be written
83 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids Michigan
of
on their features after looking and exISw 01
can.
Notice is hereby liven that by virtue ota
amining, for so blackened and torn are
House Agrees to Measure Providing
"Vinol tones up the stomach,
a Writ of Fieri Fael&s, Issnrd out of tbe Circoit
most of the bodies that positive identiflForm of Government for the
creates
healthy appetite, makes
Court for the Connty of Ottawa In favor of
Canal Zone.
DEFAULT bavlngbeen made In tbe condi- Diena Koning against the goods, cbatl
tt*«
, : stances. Many of the bodies will never tions of a certain mortgage made by William H. and real estate of John Groo'.ere
afld
strengthensevery organ in the
identified, as a number have been IOWJ„ utu
^ wltH
Scott ard Cornelia L. Scott,his wife to Cora, Egbert Grooten In ssid County to rue ilWashingtton,Feb. 18.—
senate
to do its work as nature intended, brought out piece at atime. About 100 scharrattdated the lethdny of March a. d. 1889, reoted and delivered,I did on tbe 1st day Of
on Friday passed the bill appropriating
Vinol is indeed a great blessing to familiesand 300 children have been left uod record*!
tbo office of the Beguter of February. 1000, levy upon an] take all
19,940,000 for the Districtof Columbia,
Old folks, and extracts from SUCh ! destitute and Without means Of support, | Deed* r°rtle County of Ottawa and State of right, titleand Interest of Egbert Uroters,
and the diplomatic and consular approletters as the followingprove it: | and one-third of the inhaUtants of the : Michigan, on the 4th day of Octobera. d ism of tbe parties above named, In and to tbe
priation bill, carrying $2,156,000.
lowing describ'd lands,to-wit :
district bill had been before the senate
Tbe south half (s 1-2) of tha southwaat
quarter(sw 1-4) of section thirty six (SO) towndebated. The diplomatic bill received ander Hamilton, says ': «« Vinol is he^°lc’but grea y mmpeTed.by debr)8 bnndnd Twenty-one dollars
six ship six (6) north of range sixteen(16) wist. Tie

daugh
tit is fast losing her mind and
memory, and literallydying of old
lively and active, while the

22.—

and

from

i

,

but

women

worn

MANN

BrEXirtE.

BILL PASSED.

Notice

Mortgage Sale.

a

r

. , ,

INTO THE METHODS OF
>ABD OIL COMPANY
WILL BE BIQID.

vyo,ucim

body ^

The

IT

Sale.

m

The

:

^

Determined That Exact
and
Be Done to All In- the attenUonof the senate for only 12 a pn(iqend to old oeonle as it is such *nd , ga8e8, M,nere fr0m a11 0Ver tbe
and »" Attorneysfee of Fifteen doiura, east half (e 1-3) of the iouthea> t quart ar (• e tk)
-Kanaaa’ Fight on the Great minutes and was passed without die- wonderful vitaliyer and strengtk j dlstrIct bave volunteered tbeir 8erv,ceB' P^ded forinaaidmoitgage and nosuitorpro-of seotion thirty-five[3&] township six (8) north
a wonuerluiutanz
Fatal Boiler Explosion. jcee ingn at uw having bean inatituted to recover of range sixteen(10) west. Lot seventy (70) of
ibines.
In order to facilitate action at this Cre*t0r- - „
,
... I St Clairsville,O., Feb. 21.-Four tb.mooey* secured by raid mortgage or any Riversideadditionto Holland City, Mlcbipn. AH
Tashington, Feb. 21.— Representa* session on the statehood bill the house Mrs. A. J. Baker of Evansville, en are dead and 14 lnJured three
that part of tbe north half (n 1-3) af tha north
nie
I Campbell,of Kansas, the author
eaat quarter (ne 1-4) Of section two (3) township
passed a resolutionsending that meas- Ind., says: 'There is nothirg like 0f them seriously,as the result of the ofM|e * .
mortgage and the
i resolution providing for an infive (0) north of range sixteen(18) west lying east
ure as amended by the senate directly Vinol for the aged and he would . explosion on Monday of a stationary etatuleln8uci.cascade and provided,’notice is
of the Grand Haven Rood, ao called.
into the operations of the oil
into conference without an opportunitynot take a thousand dollars for the | boiler at No. 1 mine of the Provident Iierebygiven that on Saturday, the 22nd day of
All of wblon I sball expose for
of the country, had an exgood it has done
1 Coal company near here. The dead April a. I), woo. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
being afforded to debate it
sale at pnblic vendue to tbe highest
conference with President
».j just wjsh every person in Hoi- are: William Adams, president of the 1 *tm<i sell at Pubhc Auction to the highest bidder at tbe north front doer of tba court
Washington, Feb. 19.— The house
relt Monday regarding the inpassed the pensions appropriation bill, lonrl «L>aIc nM ’ whpfhpr thpv local branch of the United Mine Work- bidder, at the north front door of the Court bouse bouse at Grand Haven * Michigan, in aald
ition. PresidentRoosevelt asland Who ieels old, Whetner t
of Ameri E1| Mlnt englneer( ,D theClty of Grand Haven, Ottawa county,
County (that being tba place of bolding tte
Mr. Campbell that all of the carrying $138,250,700, on Saturday.Un- are old in years or not, would try
svelt

Shall

cussion.

j

,

ran

^

i

^

g

.

In, ’

him.”

ey

aged 26, married, of St. Clairsville, O.; Michigan, (tbht being the place where tbe Cir- CircoitConrlwtlhln said Connty) on tba tMit
Micbale Milanach, an Italian miner, cuit Court for uli County of Ottawa la held,) day of March next, at thre# o’clock in tbo after25%rlv^lbnaletiehOUSeP^edabOUtVino1 on our guarantee.
the premfaeedescribedin aald mortgage, or so noon.
The request of the house for a
your money if yo^u are not J and an unknown miner.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the Dated February Ind A. D. 1908.
The
mine
shaft,
which
has
Just
reence on the statehood bill was received satisfied—-we mean
, . .
amount due on raid mortgage,withaevanper
Juti Woodbury, Bbariff.
in the senate and a sharp debate ensued °^er an(^ 11 18 UP t0 y°u 10 P^ove cently been completed,has not been CCDt interest,and all legal costa, togetherwith an
diixima & Roller, Attorneys, Holla aA
over an effort to have the conference our good faith.” Con De Free Operateddally on account Of instal-attorney’sfee of Fifteen dollars, u provided by
4 7w
lation of new mine machinery, but the Uw and u covenanted for therein, the premises
committee appointed immediately.The Dru^g st.
employes
reported
every
day
to
learn
being
described
in said mortgage u foUo*s,
opponents of joint statehoodsucceeded
if their serviceswere needed. Monday to-wit: The southwest quarter of the northwest STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Court
in securing a postponementuntil MonScald head is an eczema of the Was wet and cold and the men con- quarterof section nine t ten (19) town seven (7) for the County of Ottawa.
day.
scalp— very severe sometimes,
_________
______
_____
gregated
in the boiler
bouse, ____
a tem- ^ **»se tbirteen(U)west,
containing forty acres At a session of said court, held at tba ProWashington.Feb. 20.— Sitting in spebut exact justice and fair
bate office. In tbe City of Grand Ha van. Id
it can be cured. Doan’s Ointment i porary structure,equipped with an old “°™ or lM, •ccord,n# 10 GownmMl1 •urTey
.
,
but is determinedto have both. cial session, the house of representatives
•aid connty on the 7th day of February,A, D.
D.im».
there o
on Sunday conducted memorial serrices q™** and permanent in its results boiler, which had been used in sinkDated: Jan 10,1906.
OkmJ* U ___
Preaent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby,. Jofc*
ing
the
shaft,
and
was
still in use Walter I.
Cora Bcharratt, of Probata.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 18— Gov. Hoch in tribute to the memory of the late Sen- At any drug store, 50 cents,
pending the installationof the new
Attorney forMortfft«ee.Mortgagee.
In tba matter of tbo estate of
noon Friday signed the bill passed ator Mathew Stanley Quay, of Pennsylboiler. Without a moment’s warning Burtnesa addree*;Grand Haven, Michigan.
Wednesday, appropriating $200,000 Tania. Mr. Dalzell presided. Seven
Roelf Ooatema, Deceased.
18w 3
the boiler explodedwith a terrific re$100.
the erection and maintenance by members eulogized Senator Quay’s life
I -—
John Ooetoma having filed In aald court
port, hurling the men in all direcstate of an oil refinery, with a ca- and character,
Order.
his petition prayingthat ]? the admlnlstratMh
Dr. K. Itotckn’i Aiti Dioretie
tions and blowing the building into
ty of 2,000 barrels a day. The j Washington, Feb. 21.— The house on
STATE) OF MICHIGAN—Tha Probata Court with tbs will annexed of aald estate be gran MU
May be worth to you more than fragments.
I tor tba County ot Ottawa.
signing of this measure will make it Monday, after a seven hour session,
to himself or to some other suitable person.
At a Bastion of aald court, held at the ProTwo Killed.
It la ordered that the
possible for Kansas to begin in earn- 1 passed the naval appropriationbill, *100 . V00 *iave ? chlld wh0 80 ,
bate office, la the City of Grand Haven, In
Des Moines, la., Feb. 21.— Two killed, raid county on the 20th day of January,A. D.
est the fight against the Standard Oil ' carrying a total of $99,914,359. The bedding from rocontenence of
Gth
day of March, A. D. 1905
company. In signing the bill, Gov. ! provision for two battleships,as re- water during sleep. Cures old and one dying and three or four wounded 19C5‘ Preaent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
at
ton
o’clock
In tha forenoon,at said Probata
Hoch sent a lengthy message urging ported by the committee on naval af- young alike. It arrests the trouble was the result of an accident to the ef Probata.
office, be and Is hereby appointed for bearllff
in tbe matter of the eatate of
Rock
Island
flyer,
which
took
place
the legislatureto supplement the re- fairs, was retained. Several times at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
aid petitton;
Monday a mile and a half west of
Kasper Ohimann, Deceased.
finery bill with railroad legislation during the debate the assassination of Walsh druggist,
It la furtherordered, that publlo aottoe
Wiota,
this
state,
and
50
miles
east;
ombJ*
Ohimann
twing
filed
in
raid
which will prevent the trust from de- Grand Duke Sergius was referred to,
Holland, Mich.
of
Omaha.
It was caused by a broken court her pttiuon prayingthat tte afetfatrtr* thereof be given by publicationof * copy ot
feating the purpose of the act
the subject being brought up by Mr.
.
; r, T._ Ition of raid eatate be grantedto Albert H. Boech this order,for three successiveweeks previous
rail. The dead are. Rev. J. R. John- jor lOB<)me 0j^er gU|trt|)|0 p6r#on<
l
Combines Under Fire.
Baker (N. Y.), who condemned the
to aald day of bearing, in tba HollandCKy
son, of Harlan, la., and Henry Melcher,
It la ordered that tha
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 22.— The sentiment action of President Roosevelt in sendNews, a newspaperprinted and circulated I*
of Illinois, destination unknown. 20th day of February, A. D. 1905 raid county.
Fraud Eipsed: la favor of restricting all oppressive coring a message of condolence to Russia
ions in Kansas is growing. On expressing* the sentiment that the govA few counterfeitershave lately Among the injured is L. E. Kent, of
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probata
office,be and la hereby appointedfor hearing
(A true
Judge ef Probata.
iy a resolutionwas Introduced in ernment and American people viewed been making and trying to sell Morris, 111. Three cars were ditched.

We

of his administration necessary
be used In the investigationhe
undertakingthrough the bureau of
itions into the affairs of the
Oil company, to the end that
small producer, dealer and conalike shall have fair treatment,
that at the same time no injustice
be done the Standard Oil comor any other concern. He wants

will!

confer-

.

...

______

.

.

but

.

r

Mleb

I-

Lillie.

1
-

-

Probate

---

|

I

j

I

i

i

.

____

|

Mr
j

1

1

senate providing for an investlgaof the following allegedcombines:
f, grain, implement, milling and lumThe evidence gained in the inves>n will be presented to the govand attorney general for action.
PThe Standard Oil company will be closely watched In the meantime.
Kansas officers have received assurances that the legislatures of Illinois,
Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma and California are strongly in favor of the oil
campaign being waged by Kansas.
Beef Trust to Feel Probe.
Chicago, Feb. 22.— Active prosecution of the beef trust for violationof the
injunctionissued by United States Judge
Peter 8. Grosscup was startedTuesday
when a special federal grand Jury was
ordered and subpoenas were Issued summoning witnesses to appear against the
packing magnates. This is the opening
gun of a battle which is generally believed will be a death struggle between
law and the mighty monopoly which
controls a vast portion of the people's
foot supply.
It was given out at the federal offices
that an effort will be made before this
special grand Jury to Indict the members
of the beef trust on a charge of violating
the injunctionof Judge Grosscup of the
United States circuitcourt, whose decision recently was sustainedby the
United State supreme court
The injunction of Judge Grosscup rethe packers from refraining
bidding against one another In
purchasing cattle, from compelling their
to stop bidding, from limiting
plies to agents or localities,from unscrupulously lowering, fixing or raising
and from dividing territoryor
enforcing uniform rules as to credits,
barges, etc.
The men for whom subpoenas were 1slude: J. Ogden Armour, Nelson
Edward Morris, Patrick A. ValIra Morris, Calvin M. Favorite,
i

the act with abhorrence. The people, imitations of Dr. King’s New Dishe declared,did view with abhorrence covery for Consumption, Coughs
the massacreIn St Petersburg on Jan- and Co,d aDd other medicines

condolence on that

occasion.

l

opened.

Washington,Feb. 22.— The house on
Tuesday passed the Philippinetariff bill,
practicallyas it came from committee,
and with but little discussion. There was
no especialopposition to it.

The senate passed the militaryacademy appropriation bill and began con-

to profit,

REDMOND DEFEATED.
House of Commons Votes Against
Irish Leader’s Amendment on
Situation in Ireland.

through

FANNT DICKINSON.

Wants No More Dogs.
Berlin, Feb. 21.— Lieut Gen. Von
Trotha, commanding the German troops
In Damaraland,German Southwest Africa, begs that no more dogs be sent to
him for war purposes. The dogs already
tried have been of little use.
few
months ago the war office consented that
dogs be used with the African expeditionary troops as sentinels,for hunting the wounded in the thickets of the
country and In tracking the natives. A
private agency Invited gifts of dogs for
these purposes from the public, and several hundred, chiefly collies, were sent
to Africa.

A

Struck by a

Train.

Vladivostok,with

a

cargo of Cardiff coal.
made is not

stated.

Probata Clark.

8 8w
London, Feb. 22.— John Redmond’s
amendment to the address in reply to the
disease, for over 35 years. A sure
speech from the throne wss defeated In STATE OP MICHIGAN—Tha Probata Court
for tba County of Ottawa.
protection,to you, is our name on
the house of commons Tuesday night by
At a raulon of aald court, bald at tba Prothe wrapper. Look for it, on all
bate
Office In tba atty of Grand Haven, la aald
a vote of 286 to 236, after an exhaustive
Dr. King’s, or Bucklen’s remedies, debate occupying two days and afford- County on tbe 34th day of January.A. D. 1900.
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judge
as all others are mere imitations. ing an opportunity to representatives
of of Probata In tha matter of tha estate ot
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, HI., the several parties and factions to exJohannes Clous, Deceased
press their views on the Irish situation.
and Windsor, Canada.
Katie VanDyka baring filedIn aald court bar
petitionpraying that eald court adjudicate and
The amendment declared,in effect,that determine
who were at tbe time of hie death tbe
“the present system Of government (Ot legal heirs of said deeeraed and entitled to InIreland) Is opposed to the will of the herlt tha ml ratals of which said deceased died

sideration of the Indian appropriation
bill. Early In the day, in response to a
question,Senator Elkins, chairmanof
the committee on Interstate commerce,
Quid Arrest.
expressed the opinion that it would be
J. A. Gouedge of Verbena, Ala,
impossible to secure railroadrate legis- was twice In tbe hospital from a se
lation during the present sessionof con- vere case of piles causing 34 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed.
gress.
Buckleo’s Arnica Salve quickly ar

lofmak- Where the capture was
BjL

"a™ you

In the aenate the house managers people, who seek

Tokio, Feb. 21. — The capture ie announced by the navy departmentof the
Lynch, British steamer Powderham, bound for

Fred Harmon, 17 years old,

15 <°

t public, Th?
to beware of such

It la ordered that publlo notice thereof be
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to aald
day of hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newepaper printed and dr enisled la aald
count*.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judga of Probata.
A Irua copy.

in the Swayne trial rested their case stealing the reputationof remedies
and the defense
| which have been successfully curing

St. Johnsbury, Vt, Feb. 22.— While
Jonathon Ross, former United States
•enator and former chief Justice of the
supreme court of Vermont,was driving
with his wife Tuesday afternoon their
Cudahy, Edward A. Cudahy, sleigh was struck by a train and Mrs.
Ross was killed. Mr. Ross was severely
P. Swift and Edward C. Swift,
Injured.
men were within the purview of
Grosscnp's injunction in the beef
Another Steamer Captured.

^Fe^O^EuIlkh

copy.)

raid petition;

The germ killer of old age. Why
Because pus and germ become oxidized when San Jak comes in contact with mucous tissue of the body.
San Jak is the old age killer by dissolving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. Prevents ossification or a boney-like
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
cures your heart ache, back ache,
leg ache, your kidney trouble disi’

appears, your liver is soon nourished

Stomach and

bowel trouble you soon have none
and you are again strong and well.
Dr. ’Burnham has spent a lifetime

analyzing to find elements

fiSyr

STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tbo Probata Court
for tbo County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tba Probate office, la tbe City of Grand Havea, la
aid county on Uw 7th day of Fobraary, A. D.
1960,

Pm ant. Hob. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata
In tha matter of tbo estate of

Gabriel VanPutten, deceased,
Jacob

G. VanPuttenhavingflsd In aald

court
hie petition
prayingfor tbe allowance thereof end Ira t|e
assignment and distribution of tbe residue of
bis final administration
account, and

sM

aetata.

It le ordered that tbe
'

elied.

6th day of March, A. D. 1905

II le Ordered, That tbe

20th

day of

February A.

D.

1905

•t ten o'eloek in tbe forenoon at raid probeto
office, be and is hereby appointed for bearing

at ton

o’clockin tbe forenoon, at aald Probate
and lo hereby appointedfor snstta-

offloo, be

log end allowing aald account; an bearing
It le further ordered. That public iHloe aid petition.
thereof bo given by publicationof a ragy of
It le further ordered, that publlo notice
this order, for three aacoeselveweeks previous
thereof
bo given by pnbltonttonof n copy 0*
to raid day of bearing, In tbo HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin this order,for three euoesratvsweeks previous
eald county.
Kingdom.
to eald day of bearing, In the Holland City
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A true
Judge of Probata. News, n newspaperprinted and circulated In
said oounty.
FANNT DICKINSON. Probata Clerk.
Landslide Causes Wreck.
8 -Sw
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 22.— The first
(A true
Judge of Probata '
section of north-bound Southern PaNotice of Sale
FANNT DICKINSON.
cific passenger No. 9 on the Coast line,
Notice Ib hereby given that, by virtue of a
Probata Clerk.
wss wrecked Tuesday 36 miles north of writ of fierifacial lamed out of tbe circuit court
0-8w
Santa Barbara. The train crashed into (nr tbe Connty of Ottawa, In favor ogHenry J.
a landslideon a curve, and a portion of Nlbbellnk, egatnit the goods and chattelsand
Notice of
the train was derailed/ One man was real estate of Corneiu Languls, In raid connty, to
me directedend delivered, I did, on the 3nd day
Notloo
Is hereby given that, by virtue of
killed, several of the train crew seriof February, A. D 1900, levy npon and take ell
writ of fieri faolas issued cut of th* chodt
ously hurt, and eight or ten of the pastbe rtgbt, titleand Interest of the raid Cornells court fw tbe eointy ot Ottawa, In favor ot
sengers more or less injured.
LanguU in and to the following described land*, Hsrmanus Boone, against tbe goods and
to-wit;The eouth quarter of the southeaot ebattelaand real estate of Boelof Oitenw sad
quarter of tbe aortheaitquarter of section thlr Peter F. Oatems,in said oounty, to mo directed
Epidemic of Pneumonia.
Pittsburg,Pa., Feb. 21.— Owing to an teen [18] township five (0) north of range fifteen and delivered, I did on the Sod day of Fobraary
[10] west. Alio a piece of land In the Villageof A. D., 1900, levy npon and take all tbe right,
epidemic of pneumonia in this city the
Zeeland beginning twenty-seven [37] feet west title:an Interest of tbe aald Peter F. Oatems
health authoritieshave issued a warnof tbe northeest corner of lot No. fourteen [14] In and to tba foUowing deecrlbad lands, to-wit:
ing. Since New Year’s 600 persons In block two [3] raid village,running thence
Tbe west twenty-five(95) lest of lot eleven tW
have been affected,nearly one-half of south one hundred (HO) feet west thirty [80]
block thirty-two (83) except tbe north twenty
this number dying, and as yet there is feet, north one hundred 1100] feet east thirty (30) feet thereof,In tbe City of Holland: alt e(
said petition,

copy.)

Dr- Bonhaa’iSai Jik

pills.

ProbataClark.

,

Irish people.”The net result of the
debate showed that all agreed that the
presentsystem of governmentof Ireland
is unsatisfactory,
but there was a distinct disagreement concerning methods
rested further Inflammation and hy which discontentmight he abated
cured him. It conquers aches and kills and Ireland cease to be a disturbing
pain. 35c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
element in the politicsof the United

you need no

FANNT DICKINSON.

to

neutralize poison in the human
bod>. He has found it and gives it
the name of San Jak. You cannot
forget. He is a wonder and his
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
Sold and guaranteed by J. O.
Doesburg druggist,who is reliable
to hand hack your money if all is
not as represented. 33 tf

copy.)

Sale

no

relief.

College

(80) feet to

Must Pay

Fine.

place of beginning; allot which I
shall expose for sale at publlo vondne, to'rthe
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
oonrt bouse, at Grand Haven, in tbe said county

(Richmond, Ky., Feb. 22.— Berea colhst being the placa of holdingthe drbnlt court
lege on Tuesday was fined $1,000 for viowithin raid county, on tbo 38th day ol March,
lation of the Day act This Is the law
next, at three o’clockIn the afternoon.
passed by th* general assembly of KenDated this 3rd day of February, A. D., 1908.
tuck at Its last session prohibitingthe
Jran Woodbubt.
co-education of the white and colored
Sheriff.
races.

.

which 1 sball expose for sale at publlo vend*, la
tbo highest bidder,at tbe north front door * tte
court home at Grand Haven In tbe said county,
that being tbe plaoe of holdingtbe
within eald county, on tbe 38* day of Marsh,

l

'
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We keep

Death of

on hand different
kinds of

5Hi)

Estate

vJ

of

,

"

'

-

Pitch,

Felt, Coal Tar
RosinandRoofing

Real Estate

The

Paint

We

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-

also put on gravel roof-

sufierer seeks relief. Plasters

cial and Savings Dept, G. J*
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,

J

'1

been alUtCied for twelve years.
I hud ooh. Uitcd a £co. o of hhy*
Biciuru*, l iken till kinds of blood
mcdKin.1, visited
fiprlugs
ou.er mineral water ro-

Hoi

nnj

oris.

H:

1

*.

a

only got temporary

relief. They would help me for
lime, bul after discontinuing

a

1

medicines the symptoms
would hi oak out again — running
Before Treatment, sores, blotches,rheumatic pains. After Treatment.
i loo*«n?*» the hair, swellings

nf

- -o

tieonm

|

.

•

the

_

.pn n}1,of.lh°bauiia ecallr.g. Uchinoss of the skin, dyspep-

rnn«.i» 1 ,m4givon ln dt-Hp.ilrwhen

a friend advised me
him of a similar disease 8 years ago.
look »•»«, ndvlco. In three weeks’ time the sores
M0.oiu»ann®.d*,.°mh'l .,,p 2nd 1 hconmo encouraged. I continued the New
f''ur,^onths and at the end of that time every
- dlf.nPpirarert
I was cured 7 vesra ago and no algns of any
talnW
,hro° y('nr* 0,dl ,M ,,oum‘ nn<1 healthy.I corrSfsr
J°^r. r,eVrn«»l1 ^‘th nil my heart. You can
us you wish
me pr,v“,0,yibut you can use this testimonial
to

0hCBT“'l«

Mrs. JanDeKokof 214 West
Eleventh Street, says: “I was

ing and repair roofs.

0

ol! •

So called kidney cures which do not
cure. ,The long-looked for result
seems unattainable.If you suffer
do you want relief? Follow the
plan adopted by this citizen.

Block.

USED WITH-

He rvan urjtrl'n
how the
ore* hmleil — -I tooit your New
Aieiiiod
reatmant for n nerloui
Wood disease With which 1
t

are tried, and liniments for the back

and CollectionOffice. Post

BANKS

and

/vt!?P

OUT WRITTCN CONSENT.

Over half the complaints of man-

^

Rubber, Climax,
Prepares Gravel,

Roofing

NO

Information.

Chicago, died here Sunday

Tar

rjARROD & POST,
*

\

BLOOD
DISEASES CURED
Drs. K. & K. Ssla^ltehed 25 Years.

Holland Supplies the

Citizen of

n‘5ht:. Death Wa8dUet0 heart faUur*' kind originate with the kidnejs Ai
The bishop had been ill fora month, sijR|,t toucl, 0f backache ar firwr
during the greater part of which time he Twines
i
was confined to his bed. Themembere
and shoot,n8 Pa,QS 10
of theblshop’s family, with a few frlenda, ,f,nsfo,iow.They must be checked,
they lead to graver complications.

promptly attended

and Insurance. Office

A

York, Feb. 20.-RL Rev. William

bishop

H.} Attorney, Heal

Wanted.

E. McLaren, Protestant Episcopal

Read; Roofiag

McBride Block.

in

'r^

What’s

Here’s

Rot. William B. Mc-

Bishop of Chicago.

New

Office over 1st &tate bank.

McBRIDE, P.
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Laren, Protestant Episcopal
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F^IEKEMA, G. J.t Attorney at Law
Collections
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REWARD.

attorneys
to.
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Q." rou >lal, 'uro‘l

iwmntftm

bothered for years more or less with
heavy, aching pains in my back. I
^ice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
could not rest comfortably and it
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
was painful for me to stoop or
Slock, $50,000.00.
straighten up. Seeing Doau’s Kidney Pills so highly reccommended
CITY STATE BANK
BISHOP il'LAREN.
I got a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
Commercial and Savings Dept.
were
at
the
bedside
when
the
end
came,
store
and tried them. They relieved
49 W.8th 8th St. Holland
Ifc B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Besides a widow, the deceased is gur- me right away and in a short time
ichure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,vived bY one son and two daughters,my complaint disappeared entirely.
600.00
Bishop McUren was born in Geneva, N. Doan's Kidney Pills are a fine
Y., in 1831. In 1860 he entered the Pres- remedy.”
Stops TheCoNgh ana Works 00
byterian ministry,and 11 years
k., «ii
oembraced the Episcopal faith and was „ * r Spal® by f.
l’ P.r'Cf. 50
and
The Oold.
jJREMERS,
-- — j H., Physician
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets orda,ned,DDetrolt,n1872Hewascon- ?,cnls- oster Ml,burn Lo., Buffalo
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
laxative ijromo yuinmei ablets 8ecrated bIshop ,n 1875 Bishop Me- New York» sole agents for the
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug cures a cold in one day. No
founded
western theological United States. Remember the
Store, 8th St.
no pay, mce, 25 cents.
10 lvy seminary In Chicago In 1883. and was name Doan’s and take no other.
the author of many religious works.
rpHOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office SETTLERS’ FARES
THE)
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a.m.,
Agonizing BornsSOUTH AND SOUTHEAST, j H0PE 0F PEACE BRIGHTENS.
3-6 p. m.; Sundays, 8-10 a. nu 4-5
are instantly relieved and perfectly
070 W. 9th St.
p. m
m. IJpQwlpnrp
Residence 272
Reduced rate tickets on sale first Terms for Ending War to Which Healed, by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
and third Tuesdays of each month
Bussia Is Said to Be
C. Kivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va ,
until April, 1905.
Acquiescent
writes: “I burnt my knee dreadSee agents for routes and rates.
fully; that it blisteredall over.
rALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
Dec. 23 to Mfirch 1st
London, Feb. 22.-A dispatch to Reu- Bucklen’s Arnica Salve stopped
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
tor’s Telegram company from St. Petersio and -healed it wiZut a
Mpods pertaining to the business.
bure mnflrmlntr Brlvlppo nf Fohrnnrw
’
e etl It ' IthOUt a
Wanted— 10 men in each state
}T scar. Also heals all wounds and
?6 E. Eighth Street.
travel tack signs and distribute
sores. 25c at
C. Walshfdruggist
rhOESBURG, H. Dealer in Dru„ samples and circulars of our goods, eratlon, adds: 'The question of peace
Medicines,Points, Oils, Toilet Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00 has not only been formally discussed,
Articles. Imported and Domestic
T day for expenses. Kuhlman Co. but the conditionson which Russia is
For Sale cheap
rigors. 8th street.
ipt. W . Atlas Bldg. , Chicago. ! prepared to make peace have practically
2 J acres good low land, excellent
been agreed upon. These are as follows:for celery or truck farming, just east
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"
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Vsrtrorrle, Strlrtnre.Vltal^ WVakitcMi,

menand wom,cn.d 0S‘
Kldaey complafnts of
RFfiDFl) t'S .yoiLn v,Cl,n?.? Hm'0 y°u lost hope? Are you IntondIILNULII Ing to marry? Ha* your blood been diseased* Hava von
nny weakness?Our New Method Yre-vtmVnt wlll curo you. WhatU
^J-l49n«^n^.^fO^»O,h0.^!,
! y 11 do fnr you. CONSULTATION FREE}. No
raohnK tren,°'1 ^ou. wr,t0 for «n honest opinion Free of

(

HOLLAND

rw™

.

Women"

,

Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE — “The Oolden MonltoF*
Free 0i' D,a,,u,,oa of Wfin- 8caIed Rook on "Diseasesof

H"BD WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
FREE.Everythin*
««T»**n*

confidential.
Question
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cost Ug
Of trentmeat
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PHYSICIANS

t

1

later
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KENNEDY

KERGAN

&

Cor. Mich4ift.nAve. and Sholby St., Detroit, Mich.
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cure,
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DRUGS A MEDICINES

For Recent and Chronic

1

Coughs, Colds, Loss of Voice

J „

_

lh
17
°p

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Etc

There

, ,
W

is

nothing

,

than

better

.

”

DRY GOODS
‘t/'AN

T

A

GROCERIES

To Core « Cold
lets.

and

Dry Goods

8u^r^nteat°1>el,laCedU”<lerJai’,neM c'|y litnils along intorurban

9oe Day*

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabAll druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves

PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-

eral Dealer in

io

Groceries, Crocker)’, Hats and Caps, signature on ever? box.
'

Japan.

r

neu-

M3. Vladivostok to be declared a

‘’4. The

^C

Eastern Chinese railroad

For

to

'

°’

^

under Veen

25c a Bottle. For Sale By

l)lk.

Sterilized Vegetables.
capitalists.and a
Pittseld (Mass.) man, says the Spring-

Hsrbln

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- land, St. Louis,
cultural Implements. River Street.

CT^str
FGKn“Mich.

A
J.*
***

be

Sale— If taken immediately, placed under neutral international ad
$2500.00 in stock of the St. Louis ministration.
Sugar Co, at <1.12. A first class in- "5. Manchuria as far north on

l^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

W

"2. Port Arthur and the Liaotung pe- "'a-V-, j1"8 8
bu‘'(,lin8 “i101'. Call
nlneula to be ceded to
or address AakinB.Klaaaen printing

tral port with an open door.

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

FACTOKIEs A SHOPS.

“White Pine Compound”

rail-

Some New York

^'''T

pS

C

M S.A.MdF
hot-air

sterilizingvegetables for market. The
Chinese
empire.
Ch,bnesTerrea8an,nlagra,Parl0nlla
f
"The
difflcullv
He,
In
»e.nin,
.h„
<llE“v'ry was made lately that hot-air
"The difficultylies in settling Uie discovery
sterilizationwill preserve vegetables
question of Indemnity, upon which it is
known that Japan insists, but it la indefinitely without injuring their
structural parts. Corn, peas, string
A. PracticalMachinist For sale cheap — Wood lot 40 thought that this difficultyis not insubeans, lima beans and other garden
Mill and Engine Repairs a acres Second Groth Oak. Take a perable. The most trustworthy opinion
at
St. Petersburg Is that In vfew'oHhe
by the new process
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street horse in payment, address J. Y. i«'. .... ...... .... j .u __________ ... will take on & withered
form much
internalsituation and the enormous dlfBoyle,
Hamilton,
Mich.
near River St.
like cured hay, but when put in cold

Post

BUL

8th

.

till
LState.J
a-ZaaZ^vJHZlV.

a

Si

River

Holland.

UUNTLEY,

P™10™

.

r)E KRAKER

"

and

A

For

DISC0VEII1

This wonderful medioine posi-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,

tively dures

“

"

‘

—

tJ 0
A yoke of oxen,
8

outlined will be
within a comparatively short time

...

J

i

Croup and Whooping Cough!
Every bottle guaranteed.No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

f0I™r

.

as

Question can be arranged, but
‘“r;
it is au te nossihle that RiiRsia will Hnir nipB' DeeiB» celery and other produce
p!)“,bl.e tfhat Ru88!a 7,u r,Bk granulated,treated
sterilization,

yoke cannot be found.

reached

by

have the same freshness and taste as
when gathered in gardens by their reAddress J. Balder R. F. D. No. 1
productionIn water, after months of
Hamilton,
FIRE RAGED.
preservation after sterilization.Eggs
Graic Trouble Foreseen- Property worth over $1,500,000 is can be sterilized, but of course do not
take their form as when broken from
It needs but little foresight, to
Destroyed in City of
the shell, but are valuable for cooking
tell, that when your stomach and
Indianapolis,
purposes. The men interested in this
liver are badly affected, grave
discovery say that sterilizationof
trouble is ahead, unless you take1 ^^lanapolls, Ind., Feb. 20.— For four
vegetables reduces their bulk, makes
the proper medicine for your dis* ' ,h<!ur\.S,m!!a3[?iBhl the whole8ale d,s- the charges for handling and transease as Mrs Tnlin
Ymmtr nf tr,ct’ bounded hy Georgia and Meridian portation but a small item, and that
Clay, N. y. did. She says: "I
by Tdre the value of the discovery lies In being
neuralgia of the liver and stomach, which started in the wholesalewarc- able to serve fresh vegetables at
my heart was weakened, and I rooms of the Fahnley & McCrea Milll- places a long distance from truck
could not eat. I was very bad for aery company. At 9:3o o’clock three farms and gardens at any time of the
finer

8

DENTISTS

Perhaps you don’t

\

Improving.
She—

I think I’ve been quite

economi-

cal.

Her Husband— Do you?
“Certainly. I'm sure we haven’t run
in debt half as much as last month.—
Brooklyn Life.

Bate Legislation Unlikely.

Peiiiu io Fnd

77

Washington, Feb. 21.— President
Roosevelt, who for weeks has been

realize that

rJb'uTsolTvTf”8'6
some day you may

-sTeanTrcur

Surfeited.
Mrs. Watkyns— Won't you have soms

bacon?

Mrs. Wicks— No, I thank you. I’ve
feel a ^ taken at the present session of conPain/ess Extracting
twinge of dyspepsia that will con- 1 gress on the railroad rate question, Just got back from Georgia.— Somerville
vmce you. Dr. King’s
Life | practically has relinquished the idea Journal.
food, but

New

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor. SI ver tad Eighth

SU.

Clt.

guaranteed to cure all sick- of securing legislationon the aubject
ness due to poisons of undigested ! U*18 winter. It is reasonablycertain
food — or money back. 25c at W.
he will not call an extraordinary
Pills are

Phone 26

1

C. Walsh’s

DR.

JAMES

O.

drug

store. Try

them7

SCOTT
There’s a pretty

DENTIST.

Alp’ne

girl in

meet in
congre8s to
----*" the
1 spring, but, unless he changes his
' mind, he will call congress together
' probably next October.
8688,0,1 of

-

Weak Men Made Vigorous

i

j

. =7

Go to Prison for Life.
A sweeter girl with a sailor brim, '
*®lcb- Feb- 21.— Mrs. Carrie
ut the handsomestvlrl vnn’ll ever JoBlyn' who pleaded guilty to murder- What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did!
But the handsomestgirl you'll ever
It mat powerfullyand qnlrkly.Cores when all
Ail Operations Carefullyand Thor* see,
othersfill Young im-n regain lost manhood :0hJ
hat,

“X

ougbly Performed.

Office ever Docsburg’s Drag

Hours— 8 to

12 a. m.; 1 to

Is the

8Urr>

6

sensible girl

Xn.^d^c

Swan, her paramour and former farm men recover jroatbfulvigor. Absolute]/ Guaruses hand for the Josiyns. were both sen- anteed to Cur« Nervousness,Lost Vitality.
Impotonoj, Nljrlitl/ Kin laslona. Lost Power,
Haan tenced on Monday to life imprison- either aez. Falltnz Memory, Wasting Dls
eaeea, amt all tfnlt of itif-abuu
------or —
rx ......
cruft a*
as i
indhcrtlion Wards off Unaaitr
ty mid
tad conMim|.tlon
conMimjitlor
ment in the state prison at Jackson.

who

Rocky Mountain Tea.
Bros.

.

w

.itfp’gSfs
COFFEES

carried

irttiless sutx-tltuteoL
Toflt. Insiston havA. or send for It Car
pocKeu neiiain.
Preiiald.plain
plain wra
wrapper
•*^**»— Gi
-inarfor $5. with
Written

....
.. .... .
Invest poricet.
in

vm

61 per box or e

A

letfm
11L

TEAS and

troubles, Hollisters

most complete assortment
childrens Fall
the

city.

(

JOHN

W.

KRAMER

Rocky

of ladies and

and Winter Millinery

ome now and avoid the

in

rush.

L

rirs. Nellie Toren,
34 East Eighth Street

K46H«IH«i868lflf6s6!lKim26f6^86t6flsl|t26llX

Better Value Never

Was

Lower Prices Never Could Be
Goods on our tables won't pay rent; they must
is the time and here is the opportunity to practice ecommey. You may not
be in need of a suit of clothes or a pair of

move. Now

trousers at present although
sa ve

now

is the

time to

money.

DYKEMA,
THE
41 EAST 8tH

TAILOR,

St.

Over

L o k

k e r •

R

u

t

g er

s Co.

Moun- 1 on Sunday. Avle and the boy’s motber
tain Tea will make you well. Haan had been quarreling and the boy took Republican Judicial Convention
his mother's part.

the

year.

^

found just what I needed, for they ery dePartment in the city and sub— J and
--j cured
----quickly relieved
me. urbs. When the fire was brought un
Best medicine for weak women. der control eight buildings, among
which were three hotels, had been
Sold under guarantee by W. C. completelydestroyed, causing a loss
Walsh druggist,at 50c a bottle.
estimatedat 11,100,000. One fireman
was hurt by failing walls.

we cany

We want to remind you that

had

A

I

cook 4 van verst

Lest You Forget!

|
,

a long time, but in Electric Bitters, general alarms brought into action ev-

A/i Work Guaranteed,

'be,r ‘-ape and rebrittlenessand gar-

flor

if

GREAT

Thousands Saved By

NEW

sale

years old, well broke and as well |°d™"lty
7
.
matched
any yoke in the state.

A

Dfl. KING’S

-Mich.,^ "_*

r^Tu^r^^rrSd"
—
concluded
the .
me terms

DeKOSTER,

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
Salt Meats. Market on River St.

..

Hollan/l

A conventionof the republicans of
Began and Ottawa Counties is hereby
Ailed to meet at the Hotel Holland, in
he City of Holland.Ottawa County,
\

Boot

&

Kramer

P^“ETXg
TmilNl

UUVB

BOLLARD AI TOLLOWB;

For Chlcaaoandthe we*t-*U:86a- m.. 7:86 a.
m., 12:89 p. ni - 5:81 p.m.

Grand Rapids and north— '6.15 a. m., 12:44 p.m.
4:16 p. m„ 9:21 p, m.
For MaakeroD-6:H a. m. 1:25 p.m., 4 Op. m
ForAUezan-6:10 a. m . 8:88 p. m. Freight
leave* east

Flames in a Texan Town.
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 20.— A special to the

News from

Tyler, Tex., says that a disastrous fire raged there at an early hour
Sunday morning. Seven businesshouses
were consumed, entailing a loss estimated at 1150,000.

Twenty Perish. ^

Baku, Feb. 20.— An explosion on board
a naphtha barge set lire to several other
Y about 9 a. fo.
R F. Moeller. O. P. A. bargee and a landing stage. It Is reported that 20 people perished.
J. G Holcomb Agent

•Dally

Michigan on Thursday, the 23rd da'v of
'’ebruary, A D. 1905, at 10 o’clockin
he forenoon, for the purpose of placing
n nomi ationa -----a candidatefor Circuit
-----udgefor the Twentieth J'ldicial Ciruit, a»d for the transaction of such
»ther business as may properlycome
>efore the convention.
,
Dated February2. 1905.

—

Fidus E.

_
~

Fish.

Chairman.

Charles McBride, Secretary
8 8w

lws

French Periodical Drops

Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a compli
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skies, and all Patent
paper

i/,3

Auumonai

Local.

judge

Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. N.
Knoll Friday — a

The

son.

j j

months old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis died
Saturday. The funeral was held
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 from the
fifteen

residence,

224 West

Thirteenth

street.

Millard D Olsas has

filed a

com-

mencement of suit against the West
Michigan Furniture company of
Holland for $5,ood. The amount is
for

goods bought

the

and

plaintiff— Grand

deliveredby

Haven

Tri-

bune.

raUgnam is not

much about

worrying

Robbery

the election.

The home
bruit growers -do not generally
believe that the recent freeze
damaged the peach buds, and it is
clnimed that only in low places
where the frost settled will damage
result. The deep snow is expected
to prove a great protection to ths
trees and the low temperature was
not of lon« duration.

of Mrs.

B DeRegt on

Graves place was entered

Wednes

day night and between $300 anc^
$400 in money was taken/fne exact
aqiount may never be known as the
old lady, was very excentric in

SALE

FIRE

money

matters,and had hid her money in
several places about the house in-

stead of putting it in the bank. Mrs.
Christopher Luther, the old fish DeRegt who is 73 years old said that
poacher, who was sentencedto Jackat 12 oclock Wednesday night she
sen Prison for a term of seven years
heard a noise at the cellar window,
from this county for arson, will proband
shortly afterward heard some
ably lie paroled before long. The
president of the state pardon board one enter and ransact the house.
was here not long ago investigatingWhen the burglars entered her
Luther’s case and is likely that the
appartments, she pretended to be
old man will be called before the
asleep because she said she feared
board shortly. Since bis incarceration Luther’s old home on Stearns that if she showed any 8igns|of being

Barend Van Dyke, aged 47, died
home in GelderlandFriday
afternoonof tuberculosis. He leaves
a wife and three children.The
funeral was held Monday. Under
taker Nibbelink had a great deal Bayou lias passed into other hands aware of their presence they might
of trouble reaching the place on and it is not likely that he will again
kill her. Suspicionhas fallen upon
account of the drifted roads
trouble the neighborsof that lothree young men who were spending
cality.
Miss Agnes Haberman entertained
more money than they were supposed
a few friends at cards Wednesday
The death of Simon Van Dyke oc- to have, and they were locked up.
evening at which the first prize was curred Wednesday evening at the
awarded to Miss Maud Kleyn and the family home, 280 East Eleventh The boys are John Scheerhoorn,
consolationto Miss Emma Bennet. street. He had been ill only eight Simon Vos, and Andie Clark. The
The following composed the party: days. He first became ill with the officers are almost positive they hare
The Misses Emma and Matilda Dam grip, which later developed into the right bunch and they are now
son, Ethel McCarthy, '* Nellie pneumonia. He was one of the elders in the sweat-box.
Phernambucq,Emma Bennet, Phila of the Ninth street Christian ReLeendert, the husband of Mrs. De
Ederly, Lena Beeuwkes, Marguerite formed church. A widow and the
Regt,
it will be remembered died of
Beul ema, Maud Kleyn, Maud Crissy, following children survive him:
at his

Mamie

homo and asphyxiation by gas from a coal
Fremont. The stove about a year ago. The burgfuneral will be held Monday at 1 lars did not secure all the money as
Local trout anglers have been careo’clock from the home and 2 o’clock
fully going over the atlas of Ottawa
over $200 was found afterwards.
from the Ninth street church. Rev.
county to find out the location of
A. Keizer will conduct the funeral Charles Me Bride and Arie Zanting
Bignull. Knight and Little Pigeon
Grace Bush,

Mrs. Neal

Verwey and George and Mary

Sandy.

living at

Mrs. George Deur of

.

creeks, which are stocked with trout

services.

are

attending the case.

, A peculiar case came up in justice
A Strange Case
McBride’s court Saturday, H. B.
Knapp and E. Bradshaw were the
1ST CIIApTKR
owners of a stereoptican company
Peter De Spelder’s chicken roost
that toured the country round. has been robbed, not by coons but by
Knapp (.owned ihe machine and white men. This happened on SunBradshaw helped defray the ex- day February 12. Sometime afterpenses to run the show. A short wards suspicion fell upon Joseph
time ago Knapp secured a positicn Smith
Henry Volkema.
William Wallace, one of Grand at Detroit and sold the machine to
Haven’s oldest residents,died at his mother in-law Mrs. H. Dobson damaging evidence'being procured
by shrewd detective work on the part
3:25 Tuesday morning of sirrhosis
who stored it with P. Zalsman, of Marshal Kamferbeek.The young
of the liver. Deceased was 76 years
whereupon Bradshaw claimed an men being confrontedwith the
of age. For over 50 years he had
ownership in the same and sold his charge, caved in| and pleaded guilty
4>een a resident of Grand Haven. share to Attorney Devries, who
He was formerly a merchant and issued a writ of replevin and took in Van Duren’s court Monday minlumberman. At one time he was the stereopticanout of Zalsman’s ing. They were given $15 and costs
associated with the Ferrys. There possession. Zalsman appeared as or 20 days. The fowls -are partridge
cochins and of the fancy variety
-survive him his wife, his daughter,
the defendant in the case and was they have been exhibited at the
Mrs. McKillip of Muskegon, and a represented by Kollen and Ten
poultry show and have drawn
$on, Walter C. Wallace of Grand Ca e while De Vries appeared for
premiums.
Haven.
himself. The case has not as yet
2nd chapter
Sheriff Woodbury arrived .at been’ settled, hut the defendant
‘‘We
pleaded
guilty to avoid
Grand H a
-Saturday from waves his right to the machine and
trouble” was the statement made by
TtafrRiverwith Charley Williams, asks that the plairitiffbe compelled
Volkema and Smith, the supposed
a boy tramp. The lad was a sight to pay the value.
chicken thieves. It has since deto behold when he arrived at the
For the first time since they were veloped that the above named gentlejail and hi was given a bath and a
associated politically, Ottawa men were exoneratedfrom the
hair cut and made to look quite re
county has in Republican conven- crime by the confession of a young
spectable.The lad is a queer protions more votes than Allegan, This man whose name is Henry Ter
position and he does not tell the
is the result of the light vote in Achter, he implicates not only himsame story twice. He now claims
Allegan county last fall rather than self in the stealing but Frank Van
to be from South Bend, Indiana,
because of any advantage of Ottawa Ry one of his chums.
and he gave the street and number.
They were taken before J udge Van
county in population. The basis of
South Bend was notified and the
representationin such conventions Duren Wednesday who lectured them
officersthere are yet unable to lois the vote cast for governor in and gave them another chance. The
cate the number. The boy is very
presidential election years one dele- stolen fowls have been recovered.
bright and is probably about fourIt certainly is beyond compregate being allotted for each five
teen years of age. He does not seem
hundred votes or fraction thereof hension how one can plead guilty to
to know the truth and County
amounting to three hundred votes a crime he has never done and
Agent Whipple will dispose of the
or more. Ottawa cast 7,855 votes possibly not even heard of. The crime
matter as soon as possible.
and Allegan 7,598. Upon so slight in iiseif is bad enough, but to go
The Horse Keview of February a difference in the total, Ottawa got through life branded as a thief is for
14 says: H. Boone & Sons, stables one more delegate than Allegan. worse. A man’s honor is more
at Holland probably contain more Our Dutch (some of them would sacred to him than his life, but by
developed and ready-to-racespeed prefer we should say ‘‘Hottamier”) the looks of things these young men
than any stable in Western compatriotsare good neighbors and do not seem to have placed a very
Michigan, or in many states adjoin- there is not likely to be any friction high value upon theirs.
ing. Headed by McKinley, the great from the new conditions, which
trotting son of Geo. St. Clair 2:10^ quite probably will be reversed four
He Is Involved
followed by Camilla 2:19#, by years from now. — Allegan Gazette.
dam Bridget, by
A judgement has been given Miss
Westchester (son of Startle 290)
Trainmen on a freight running Anna Swanson, a school teacher of
second dam by Mambrino Patchen between Owosso and Clare on the Chicago against Dr. J. W. Wet
58; Phil St. Clair 2:59^, trial 2:16, Ann Arbor railroad the other day, more formerly of this city. Miss
by Geo, St. Clair, dam Nerine, by discovered a freight car standing Swanson alleges that the doctor
Othello 2:25; George R, p. 2:19^, beside the track at a point far from has borrowed from time to time
by Fennville 2:18)4, dam the dam any switch. It was dangerously amounts of money and that the
of McKinley 2:06)^; Lena B., p. near the track and as they could not sum is now about $1000. She has
a:I9#». by Chief 3383, dam Maggie account for its presence there, they placed her claim with Diekema &
B., dam of McKinley, and a son of took the number, 1,203. Upon in- Kollen who will ascertain if WetMonbars, 3, 2:11^, sire of Lil Bars vestigation, it was learned that the more has property or not.
According to the testimony taken
car left Mt. Pleasant in the middle
of
a
freight
train the day before. considerable property in this city
C. J. Ross of Grand Haven had a
The snow was very deep at the which appeared to be held|in the
novel experience in winter railroad
point where the car was found and name of Mrs. Caroline Howe, a
travel last week and the memory of
milliner, was owned by Wetmore
the trials and tribulations will re it was learned that in its jumping
and
skewing
from
side to side the and that at the time of his detenmain with him for some time. Mr.
tion for alleged complicity in the
Ross is a traveling man and that is car had jumped the track completely while the train was in mo Lawrence murder, Wetmore raised
how he came to be stalled for a day
money on this property to pay the
and a night on a Pere Marquette tion, and the momentum of the rear
section,
together
with
the
slight expense of his defense in court.
train, in a snow bank several miles
north of Muskegon last Thursday check to the forward seefion when
and Friday. When it became ap- the car jerked itself loose, had
Oratorical Contest
parent that the party was* doomed caused the two sections to come toThe local High school oratorical
to a long wait in the snow, Mr. gether and the automatic couplings
had
joined them, so that the train contest will be held March 3 in the
Ross went through the snow to a
farm house and secured some ham crew was unaware of the loss and High school assembly room, to asand fresh batch of biscuits. Then the train proceeded on its way with- certain who will represent the school
out stopping.
at the state contest to be hold at
the propositionof how to cook the
Marslwl in April. The contestants
meat came up. The fire was too low
and
there subjects are as follows:
to reach with skillet or spider so the
For sale — Furniture
sale,
Joe
Nauta,
“Judes Maccabees;”Tom
coal scoop was polished bright. The Tables, chairs, bedsteads, spring
slices of ham were placed on the beds, mattresses, office chairs, rockers Robinson, “The goal of success;’
scoop and deliciously cooked. stoves and washing machine Must John Dutton, “Spanish American
Coffee was prepared over. a lamp be sold at once. Cheap 119 West War;’’ Geo. Roost, "Garebaldi;’
Wm. Atwood, “Benedict Arnold.”
and the feast, fit for a king, was Eleventh street.
The judges on composition and
served to the snow bound passenthought aroSupt. W. W. Sterling,
gers. The same preparations were
Beautiful eyes and handsome face
Lansing, Supt.
E. Wilcox,
[made for ether meals and the party

and will be opened to the fisherm^p
May 1 next. They have learned that
these creeks all flow into Grand Uiver
and can be most conveniently reached
by going to Agnew on the Pere Marquette railway and driving out from
that place a distance of four or five
miles. They are northeast of Agnew.

and
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•

out. We have

just

several

hundred pieces ot

these goods which weie purchased before the fire and
will price them at same figure as goods which were
in the fire stock. The balance ot stock is yet full,
plenty ot goods for every one going at immense
reductions. Do fail to avail yourself of this sale.

THE FAIR

_

Like a Serpent
gradually tightening its coils around you,
•

re

eloquent commendations.

F.

[could have lived for many days had Bright eyes are ‘windows to a Chelsea. Supt. II. C. Daley, Hudson.
[not a farmer volunteered to take woman’s heart. Hollister's Rocky
all to Muskegon, where they Mountain Tea makes bright eyes.
Wood and coal at right prices, Holwith a jolly goodbye.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Haven Tribune.
Bros.
Mgr., Oita., phone
tf 44
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Lung Disease

whether In the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Orlppe, Pneumonia
or Consamption, slowly but surely increases its hold, until, at
last, comes death.
There Is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases, and that is

OR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY

for

m.

opened

'

Deputy

m'A-

Sales the past week were far ahead of oiir calulations and consequently some lines such as Prints,
Bleached and unbleached Cottons were entirely sold

For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS and COLDS.
It acts directly upon the
and makes it well.

Inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens)

Had

Gill (or Frit Trill Bottle.

Not Slept for Montha*--“Iy wife,” writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an
aggravating cough. Two of the best physicians failed to help
her, but Dr. King’s New Discovery gave instant relief, refreshing

Prloi,50eui$l.00.

RECOHMISNDSD, GUARANTEED

ANDNOUXBY

WA3L.SH,

